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The rise in global competition and demanding customers has increased the urge for com-
panies to look for ways on achieving and sustaining competitive advantage. Companies
continuously strive to scan new methods on optimizing their offerings. (Slater 1997, 163-
164.) As a result, organizations seek improvement in their performance through structural
and process alterations. Though organizations mainly work on improving their offerings
through internal orientations, managers complain that product innovation and quality
alone can no longer provide competitive advantage. Results vary as to whether these tools
improve the bottom line performance. Studies emphasize the link between superior cus-
tomer value delivery and improved organizational performance (Woodruff 1997, 140-14;
Smith & Colgate 2007, 7-8.) The superior value delivery increases satisfaction of cus-
tomer. Additionally, customer satisfaction increases customer loyalty leading to repeat
purchase, favorable word of mouth, and referrals. Loyal customers are less likely to
switch to competitors brand. Increased customer satisfaction increases customer reten-
tion, which in turn has positive effect on profit margin for every business. (Yoo and Bai,
2013, 167-168.)
As companies experience the increasing need to provide superior value to customers,
advocates typically points to evidence of companies that operate this way; for example,
AT&T, Federal Express, Xerox, and Eastman Chemical Company. According to Wood-
om-
pete on superior customer value delivery. Organizations need to learn about their target
markets and customers in order to adopt customer value delivery orientation.  The work
on customer value by Woodruff (1997) is timely and thought provoking, and it offers an
insightful literature on the subject. The author suggests that by working on customer value
determination (CVD) framework, managers can seek answers to critical questions that
guides learning about their customers and customers value. (Woodruff 1997, 142-145.)
(1997) concept of customer value incorporates the desired and received value.  The de-
sired value refers to the value perception in form of desires and preferences for attributes
that facilitate desired consequences. The desired value is studied through the luxury value
perception framework by Shukla and Purani (2012).  On the other hand, the received
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value refers to the value perception resulting from customer evaluation of a prod-
uct/brand, using the same attributes and consequences in the desired value. In the study,
the received value is analyzed by studying the image value dimensions of masstige
brands. Parasuraman (1997, 155) advocates that studies should explore what implications
emerge when analyzing the customers received value and desired value. The author sug-
gests theoretical as well as empirical analysis on the subject. This paper analyses the
received value dimensions of masstige brands with the desired luxury value
dimensions.
Luxury brands are one of the most lucrative and thriving market segment, yet they are
poorly researched and understood. There is no precise conceptualization on luxury brands
as well as an accurate understanding of their dimensionality. (Berthon, Pitt, Parent &
Berthon 2009, 45.)  Thus, it is vital to understand the attitudes towards luxury in a target
market, which is essential for the positioning and marketing of luxury brands (Dubois,
Czellar & Laurent 2005, 115). The traditional view of luxury has failed to capture the
new meaning of luxury, represented by masstige brands. Masstige brands imply brands
Since these brands are mass produced and distributed, they differ radically from tradi-
tional luxury. Masstige brands are newer concept in luxury, which has recently gathered
the interest of researchers in the brand.
The aim of this study is to provide implications for masstige luxury brands within the
Indian market by analyzing the luxury value perception and CVD framework. The re-
search question states: what are the implications of luxury value perceptions within the
Indian market for masstige luxury brands? This study is based on CVD process by Wood-
ruff (1997) and Luxury value Perception by Shukla and Purani (2012). To provide the
answer to the main research question, the following sub-questions were made:
What are the image value dimensions received from masstige luxury brands?
Which value dimensions play important role in luxury value perception?
How well (poorly) does the masstige brand delivered/received value align with
the desired luxury value dimensions?
The above sub-research questions are based and adapted from CVD framework. CVD
provides brands and companies with answers to critical questions that guides learning
about their target market and customers value. To assess a brand, and to provide implica-
tions on their value dimensions, it is important to understand the customer perception of
the brand, and their perception of received values as well (Woodruff 1997, 141-143).
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Thus, the first question examines what are the image value dimensions received from
masstige luxury brands.  The received values are also represented by images/attributes or
evaluative opinions about the actual value experience of using a product. Likewise, the
second question deals with finding the dimensions that plays important role in luxury
value perception. This question is answered by analyzing the opinion of respondents re-
garding the importance of different value dimensions. Studies have analyzed numerous
luxury value dimensions, however, the importance of these dimensions vary to consum-
ers. Certain value dimensions are more desirable than others. Woodruff (1997, 144)
points out that analyzing the desired value dimension is complex, and it needs more re-
search on the subject. The luxury value perception framework by Shukla and Purani
(2012) is used to analyze the important value dimensions. It is important to analyze the
desired value dimensions because they determine overall luxury value and influence pur-
chase decisions (Shukla & Purani 2012, 1417.) The third question in CVD relates to an-
alyzing how well the received values from masstige brand align with the desired/im-
portant value dimensions. This suggests comparing the desired value with the received
value. The desired can be set as a standard, which can be used for comparing the values
received from masstige brand. (Woodruff 1997, 141-143.) Thus, to evaluate a prod-
uct/brand, the desired and received value dimensions are compared. This comparison pro-
vides insights to companies and brands on the alignment of these value dimensions. Ad-
ditionally, based on the findings obtained from comparison, implications and suggestions
on generic marketing strategy are provided to masstige luxury brands.
1.2 Research focus
Luxury is huge industry, and it includes different categories of product, such as personal
luxury goods, luxury cars, wines and spirits, hotelier, luxury foods, design furniture, lux-
ury private jets, luxury yachts, and luxury cruises (
golfier 2017, 1). This study focuses on personal luxury goods. The personal luxury in-
cludes different categories of product:1) accessories, 2) apparel, 3) hard luxury (jewelry
and watches), and 4) beauty (D'Arpizio 2014, 3). This study focuses on the apparel and
accessories segment as they fall in the same category; moreover, it is easier to relate and
discuss in the same context. Luxury is classified in three levels: 1) Inaccessible luxury,
2) Intermediate luxury, and 3) Accessible luxury (Alleres 1990, according to Vickers &
Renand 2003, 462). Figure 1 presents the level of luxury in the next page.
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Social elite class        Level 1                   Inaccessible luxury
Social class-
               Professional                        Level 2                        Intermediate Luxury
         Middle class                               Level 3                                Accessible Luxury
Figure 1     Hierarchy of luxury goods product (adopted from Alleres (1990) cited in
Vickers & Renand 2003, 462)
In the above figure, the top most level of luxury is termed as inaccessible luxury, which
is for the elite classes. Luxury is extremely high priced in this level. It represents the
traditional luxury goods. It is inaccessible to general people and have high status value.
Likewise, the lowest level of luxury is called accessible luxury and are mostly available
for everyone. The middle level represents intermediate luxury called modern brands.
(Vickers & Renand 2003, 463.) The focus of this study is on modern brands, or specifi-
 as used in the study. Masstige brand is also referred as the term
Masstige brands
class goods. These brands are mass produced and distributed, and they differ radically
from traditional luxury.  According to Berthon et al. (2009, 51), masstige brands fall under
the modern brands in the AO framework of luxury. These brands represent world of de-
mocratized luxury (Berthon et al. 2009, 51). Democratization of luxury means the exclu-
sivity of luxury is replaced with mass availability, increasing access to new markets and
new customers. There is no need of complex information for its consumption. These
brands have adopted marketing, branding, and retailing for wider availability of masses.
(Global power of Luxury goods 2014, 10.) Brands such as Calvin Klein, Gucci, Jimmy
Choo, and Tommy Hilfiger are some of the examples of masstige luxury brands.
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This research is carried in India, New Delhi as it is the capital city of the country. This
would give the people well access to and know-how of the international luxury brands.
Since masstige luxury brands are in the middle price range, it would be suitable to expand
their operations in developing countries. India is going through big infrastructures and
policies changes, thus it would be appropriate to examine the luxury perceptions of mass-
tige brands in India. (Eng & Bogaert rising
urban consumers with high disposable income to invest in luxury product makes it an
attractive market for luxury brands. (Saxena, Lanzeni & Mayer 2010, 1.)The boundaries
of luxury consumption have now blurred and expanded to constitute the people from elite
to masses, i.e., the aspiring middle class young age professionals, entrepreneurs, and well-
travelled corporates. Therefore, it would be appropriate to examine the perception of
masstige luxury within Indian market.
1.3 Research gap
This study fulfills the research gap in three ways. First, considerable amount of literatures
has been conducted in the area of luxury brands. Current empirical studies hold the tradi-
tional perception of luxury, even though it is no longer defined only in the traditional way
(Truong, McColl & Kitchen 2009, 376). Therefore, limited research into the new per-
spective of luxury implies research on intermediate level of luxury represented by mass-
tige brands.
Secondly, India is well known to international brands for its huge market, diversity of
population and culture, rising urban consumers, and rising indulgence of Indians in luxury
(Eng & Bogaert 2010, 56). However, very limited research in the field of marketing has
been made to understand the Indian consumer perception of luxury. Hence, by analyzing
the Indian consumer perception of luxury, this adds to the limited body of research.
Thirdly, there has been numerous studies on customer value and luxury value percep-
tion. However, none of them has analyzed image value dimensions and luxury value di-
mensions together. The CVD is an effective managerial tool for leveraging customer
value. However, there are no studies exploring its practicality. Parasuraman (1997, 155)
stresses studies to examines the practicality of analyzing received value dimensions with
desired value dimensions. This research studies the two concepts as well as performs
empirical analysis to examine the implications emerging from the findings.
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1.4 Relevance of research
The global luxury market has improved significantly and is expected to improve for com-
ing years; however, many challenges lie ahead. The political unrest in U.S and in different
parts of globe has affected the overall economic conditions. These turmoil affects the
economic stability and increases income inequality, driving consumers away from engag-
ing in luxury indulgences. Today, it takes more resources to satisfy a consumer, as he/she
seeks more value in their luxury purchase. The market is constantly changing; therefore,
customers expect new product and services to evolve accordingly. This puts constant
pressure to companies and brands to seek additional markets as well as provide optimum
value to customers. (State of Luxury 2018: The insider view 2018, 32.)
The demand for luxury brands is escalating especially in the emerging economies like
China, Japan, India, Brazil, and the East. India has recently attracted many luxury players
able income
(Global Power of Luxury Goods 2018, 10). Additionally, there are several factors that
contribute to increase the market attractiveness of India. These factors include growing
consumer market, population increase, multiplying mall infrastructure, soaring consump-
tion, and increased spending trends on luxury brand (Cushman & Wakefield 2013, 2). As
luxury brands are constantly seeking new untapped markets, understanding consumer at-
titudes, values, and preferences in these regions serve as a first step towards market re-
search for any brands. This research aims to provide implications to masstige luxury
brands on increasing the luxury value perception of Indian consumers. Since the current
research on masstige luxury brands is in early stages, it would be interesting to add more
contributions on the subject.
Woodruff points out that learning about target markets and customers is more efficient
approach for companies/brands to compete on superior customer value delivery. There
has been numerous studies on customer value and luxury value perception. However,
none of them has analyzed received value and desired value dimensions together. Par-
asuraman (1997, 155) stresses the need of research which examines the practicality of
such study. The study sets a unique example to masstige brand and other luxury brands
as well. The study will be particularly helpful for masstige brands in understanding posi-
tioning, identifying source of competitive advantage, and in developing value creation
strategy as well as marketing strategies.
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1.5 Structure of study
The study is divided into six chapters as shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2   Structure of study
The first chapter of the thesis introduces the whole thesis by giving a background of
the research, explaining the research gap, listing the relevance of the research, and the
research questions.
The second chapter provides conceptualization on the luxury brands. The second chap-
luxury, which
is followed by a thorough explanation on change in luxury, luxury business, luxury
brands, and masstige brand image value dimensions. This chapter is divided into two
sub-chapters: 1) Defining Luxury (2.1) and 2) Luxury brands (2.2). The chapter provides
good background on understanding the concept of luxury, change in luxury, luxury
brands, and masstige brands. It provides the answers to first sub- What
are the images-value dimensions
Introduction (1)
The concept of Luxury Brands (2)
- Defining Luxury (2.1)
- Change in luxury
- Luxury business
- Luxury Brands (2.2)
- Brands and brand value
- Brands and brand image
- Masstige brands image
value dimension
Luxury value Perception (3)
- Customer Value (3.1)
- Customer value & competitive
Advantage
- Comparing received value &
desired value
- Luxury value Perception (3.2)
- Self-directed value perception
- Other-directed value perception
- Hedonic value perception
- Functional value perception
- Cost value perception
Research Design
          (Chapter 4)
Research Findings
           (Chapter 5)
Discussion & Conclu-
sions
            (Chapter 6)
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The third chapter focuses on the luxury value perception that brings us closer to main
theme of the thesis. This chapter contains theories on luxury value Perception/dimensions
and CVD. This chapter is divided into two sub-chapters: 1) Customer Value (3.1) and 2)
Luxury value perception (3.2). The sub-chapter luxury value perception/dimension ex-
plains the different dimensions that determine value in luxury brand/product. The second
sub- Which value dimensions play important role in luxury value per-
ception -chapter. The sub-chapter customer value provides
conceptualization on customer value and a detail explanation on CVD process. This chap-
ter is focused on the third sub-research question:
The fourth chapter justifies the chosen research methods and data collection tech-
niques. Quantitative study was chosen to be appropriate for the study, and mall-intercept
survey was used to collect the data. The chapter also discusses the data analytical tools
used in the thesis.
The fifth chapter consists the findings of thesis. The sixth chapter consists of two sec-
tions: 1) Discussion and Conclusion (6.1) and 2) Summary (6.2).
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2 THE CONCEPT OF LUXURY BRANDS
2.1 Defining luxury
Historically, the word luxury
ousness, sinful self-
ury are defined as the extras or inessential things which makes life more comfortable,
conducive, pleasurable rewarding, and enjoyable (Danziger 2005, 17).
What does the brand What does the brand
 mean to the individual?           mean to others?
                                     What physical attributes does the brand possess?
                                                      What the brand does?
Figure 3    Dimensions of luxury brands (Berthon et al. 2009, 48)
Figure 3 shows the dimensions of value in luxury brand. These values include experi-
ential value, symbolic value, and functional value. The functional dimension is associated
with the materials and objects. These dimensions are related with the physical attributes
of luxury brands, which stresses on the importance of exclusivity, performance, crafts-
manship, and quality. (Berthon et al. 2009, 48).
The experiential value relates to feeling and sensation that luxury brand brings to the
owner. It is concerned with hedonic and individual subjective value. It relates with expe-
riences, emotions, and perceptions. (Berthon et al. 2009, 47- 48.)
Experiential value Symbolic value
Functional value
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The symbolic value is related to narratives, symbols, knowledge, images, and dream
world. It gives more importance to what the luxury as a symbol represents to another and
to self. (Berthon et al. 2009, 48). These dimensions are contextual, and their value changes
with context or time.
2.1.1 Change in luxury
For most of the 20th century, luxury was thought only for elites (Danziger 2005, 18.) The
traditional definition of luxury is associated with several features, such as exclusivity;
brand signature; prestige price; product integrity (Premium quality, innovation, and
craftsmanship); heritage; tightly controlled distribution; emotional appeal; and global im-
age (developed from Fionda & Moore 2009, 355-356; Okonkwo 2007). Despite wide
amount of literatures on luxury goods, evidence suggests that they focus heavily on tra-
ditional concepts. During the nineteenth century, luxury was the product of great crafts-
men, and the focus was dominantly on the functional attributes. The value of luxury was
primarily in the durability and functionality. Despite the trend, the locus of value shifted
to symbolic- where luxury is associated with dream worlds. This implies that luxury is
not only limited to physical product and services, but it is about the experience also.
(Berthon et al. 2009, 50.) Due to the changes in consumer behavior in western society,
there is an emergence of new meaning of luxu A new luxury is
mainly based on the concept that the price is lower than the traditional luxury products,
while still maintaining the prestige higher. (Atwal & Williams 2009, 339.) The difference
between the old luxury and new luxury depends on how consumers define them. If old
luxury was about the attributes and qualities, new luxury is more about experiences and
feelings. (Danziger 2005, 18.)
The evolution of new luxury started when middle class consumers around the globe
started
-38)
explains how the Indian middle class change in aspirational needs are no longer stopping
ury. It implies that luxury is available for the mass. (Danziger 2005, 7-8.) New luxury is
r
2005, 19). These markets include widening range of offers from firms. Examples can
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include urban BMW 1-series starting at $19000 to Ralph Lauren shirts at $9, or Swarov-
ski crystals at $20 (Truong et al. 2009, 376).  These products can range from a higher
price end to even the lower end, and still bear prestige. Therefore, these products can be
accessed by middle class or even the occasional low class consumers, as they are sold at
reasonable price premiums. (Truong et. al 2009, 376).
Luxury is classified in three levels hierarchy according to the availability for social
class (Alleres 1990, according to Vickers & Renand 2003, 462). The top most level refers
for the elite classes and are extremely high priced. The intermediate level luxury goods
are available to those belonging to the professional socio economic class. On the other
hand, accessible luxury can be accessed by everyone. (Vickers & Renand 2003, 463.)
Intermediate luxury also offers countless possibilities to the middle class to take part sym-
bolically or partially in this world.  This levels of luxury provides opportunities for the
middle class through democratization of luxury. (Chevalier & Mazzalovo 2012.)  Granot,
Russell and Alejandro (2013, 41) states that the difference between accessible and inter-
mediate luxury is just too blurry. Therefore, working on the hierarchy of luxury provided
by Alleres (1990), Granot et al. (2013) conceptualizes the democratization of luxury fur-
 of hierarchy of
luxury.
                                                             Level 1
                                                       Social class-elite
                                                 Inaccessible luxury
                                                      Level 2
                                             Social class professional
                                                   Inaccessible Luxury
                                                             Level 3
                                                          Middle class
                                                        Accessible Luxury
Figure 4
2013, 42)
In Figure 4, the grey arrows are added to blur the boundaries between social, finan-
cial, and segmentation variables. Luxury had restricted accessibility structure in sub-
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chapter 1.2 (Alleres, 1990). Granot et al. (2013, 42) modified the figure, which adds that
luxury is no more available only to the affluent. (Granot et al. 2013, 42.) This phenomena
represents the democratization of luxury, which gave rise to masstige strategy. Masstige
strategy combines successful product positioning with broad appeal. (Truong et al. 2009,
376-377.) Today, a growing number of luxury firms are widening their product offers
increasing their availability to mass markets.
2.1.2 Luxury business
Luxury business is characterized by companies which sell products associated with high
status, exclusivity, and emotional benefit. Luxury goods are always thought as unneces-
sary. (Königs & Schiereck, 2006, 2-3.) In 2017, the luxury business accounted to 1.2
trillion-euro industry globally. It is estimated to grow at 4%-5% annually over the next
three years. It includes different categories of product: personal luxury goods, luxury cars,
wines and spirits, hotelier, luxury foods, design furniture, luxury private jets, luxury
yachts, and luxury cruises. The global personal luxury goods accounted for 262 billion
euro in 2017, and it is expected to reach 295 euro-305 billion euro by 2020. The personal
luxury goods include different categories: 1) accessories, 2) apparel, 3) hard luxury (jew-
elry and watches), and 4) beauty. Apparel, beauty, and handbags accounted for the bulk
of market. (D'Arpizio 2017, 1-5.)
Luxury is sold through different channels: mono brand stores, department stores,
online, specialty stores, off-price stores, and airport. Wholesale was the largest channel
for personal luxury goods, yet the retail channel grew continuously.  Additionally, e-com-
merce with online sales increased by 24% in 2017. (D'Arpizio 2017, 16.)
France has always been associated with the origin of luxury goods since the early nine-
teenth century. Even today, these companies are widely recognized for their high status
and exclusivity. Brands such as Guerlain, Louis Vuitton, and Hermes originated in
France, and they have their own story to tell (Okonkwo 2007, 15). Additionally, brands
such as Ferrari, Chanel, Cartier, Gucci, Prada and Louis Vuitton have set great example
by turning from small companies into global luxury brands (Kapferer & Bastien 2009,
313). The most valuable luxury brands in 2018 are Louis Vuitton, Hermes, Gucci, Chanel,
Rolex, Cartier, Burberry, Prada, Christian Dior, Burberry, and Yves Saint Laurent.
Among these big names, the biggest luxury brand group is the LVMH (LVMH Moët 
Hennessy). Small family companies such as Chanel and LVMH dominated the market
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for so long. Because of this, the concept of luxury was always defined in traditional way.
(Dubois & Duquesne 1993, 36.)
Nevertheless, this phenomena is changing, as newer brands have changed the concept
of luxury. Brands suc
consumers are from diverse groups. Also, the geographical scope of luxury has changed
that includes consumers from all over the globe. Luxury companies have started to set up
their operations in emerging new markets, such as China, India, Russia, and Brazil, (Bel-
laiche, Mei-Pochtler & Hanisch 2010). The largest spenders on personal luxury goods are
now Chinese consumers. The increase in Chinese luxury consumption is fueled by emer-
gence of new fashion savvy-middle class consumers.
In 2017, Europe accounted for 33% of share region wise in global personal luxury
goods. Likewise, America and rest of Asia accounted for 32% and 14% respectively. Ja-
pan, China, and rest of the world accounted for 8%, 8%, and 5% respectively. (D'Arpizio
2017, 10.) In India, the luxury market is still in early stages of development; nevertheless,
it presents growth opportunities for many luxury brands. The positive economic prospects
for India comes from the countries
to invest in luxury products. (Global Power of Luxury Goods 2018, 10.)
2.2 Luxury brands
2.2.1 Brand and brand value
tence, or a combination of these items that companies use to distinguish their product
from others in the
mark that served to mark the quality of a product. (Arvidsson 2005, 243.) Brands are
protected by patents and trademark (Arvidsson 2005, 238). Brands also represent the
memory of the firms in which a firm has invested a large amount of resources, research
The concept of brand has been long discussed in marketing field, where the emphasis
only to product and producers. Customers use brand as a medium to their personality and
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components: first, the identity component (signs of recognition); second, the perceptual
component (cognitive associations and perceptions); and last, the trust component (con-
Siebels, Chan, Tsuchiya, Rabino, Ivanovna, Weitz, Oh & Singh 2009, 326.)
Evidence on how brand value is formed is still inconclusive. Since the value of brand
is thought to be intangible, it is difficult to exactly measure the value of a brand.
(Arvidsson 2005, 238.). There are numerous ways how value of a brand is formed. The
value of a brand is also measured in-terms of brand equity. Brand equity implies the sub-
jective meaning attached with the brands. Brand equity is attained by cultivating number
of attachment around the product, such as experiences, attitudes, emotions, lifestyles, and
consumer characteristics. A common mistake when estimating the value of a brand is by
focusing on the tangible aspects too much. The other dimensions, such as emotional, self-
expressive, and functional values equally plays an important role. (Arvidsson 2005,
239.)  The value of a brand is also realized by multiple factors, including share price,
easier access to capital, brand awareness, brand associations, brand loyalty, customer
base, uniqueness, brand relevance, and brand esteem (Keller 2009, 294.)
It is important that consumers perceive high value in brand, since brand can charge
premium prices when they are successful. At the same time, consumers are willing to pay
higher prices for the higher offerings in brand.  Keller (2009, 297) notes that strong brands
can be viewed as promise to customers, and luxury brands represent a big promise to the
several ways. (Aiello et al. 2009, 326).
2.2.2 Brand and brand images
Brand image deals with the extrinsic properties of a product and services. It also relates
(Keller 2009, 295). Brand image implies the perception of brand in abstract terms.  To
build a brand image, a producer engages in advertisement, marketing, and product place-
ment. Additionally, consumers play equal role in creating brand images. Consumers pro-
duce symbolic meanings and social relations through the use of brand. An organization
is not solely responsible for creating the brand image. To some extent, consumers are
portant in establishing its market value. It is often said that it is not the brand that itself
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counts, but what we can do with it, and what we can be with it. (Arvidsson 2005, 243-
248.)
Brand images are formed through marketing and advertisement. Advertisement and
marketing plays a significant role in building brand images in numerous ways. It provides
the information on value dimensions delivered by the brand, and how it serves their pur-
pose. It communicates the message to the target and prospective customers. It displays
the characteristics embedded in a brand.  For example, some brands are old fashioned,
while some are modern, exotic, or lively. People associate brand with different values
dimensions, such as exciting, daring, spirited, up to date, upper class, charming, down to
earth, cheerful, and wholesome. (Keller 2009, 295-296.).
A brand also forms image through associating brands with certain user profiles. Cus-
tomers may have perception of idealized users related to demographic and psychographic
factors. These demographic factors include gender, income, culture, age, and race. Addi-
tionally, psychographic factors consists of attitudes, careers, possessions, professions, so-
cial status, and political institutions. (Aiello et al. 2009, 326; Keller 2009, 295.) People
tend to associate specific brand with certain group of users. This may impact to the brand
because people consume those brands that are associated with their preferred group of
users.
Different brand elements, such as history, heritage, and past experiences, also contrib-
utes to form the image of a brand. Even the experiences of family and friends forms im-
portant brand image. Brands has their own history, heritage, and experiences that accu-
mulates over time to produce perceptions, values, mental interpretations, hopes, and
dreams. Hence, the process by which consumers form image in these categories serve
important sources of equity for luxury brands. (Keller 2009, 296.) Consumption of brand
also provides experience which is a new tool for value creation. The brand acts as a con-
tainer which gathers different experiences. By providing this experience to a consumer, a
brand differentiates itself in terms of value creation and brand perception. (Aiello, et al.
2009, 327.)
The feelings of consumer towards the brand also develops the brand image. Feelings
towards the brand are emotional responses towards brands built by the customers them-
selves or through marketing programs. These feelings include mild, intense, positive, or
negative. Other feelings associated with brands include warmth (feeling sentimental,
warmhearted, and affectionate about the brand); fun (lighthearted, joyous, playful, and
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cheerful); excitement (energizing, cool, and sexy); security (safety, comfort, and self-as-
surance); social approval (social signifier, favorable impression to others); and self-re-
spect (pride, accomplishment, and fulfillment). (Keller 2009, 296-297.)
The images of brand are also formed when the customers see their expectations ful-
filled by the brands. Indeed, every expectation cannot be fulfilled, but when a brand has
highly positioned itself, failure to fulfill those expectations can harm the brand image or
at-least take long time to recover. (Keller 2009, 297-298.) Different brands have different
image associations. Marketer of these brands should closely monitor the consumer per-
ceptions, and ensure that their luxury brand delivers and maintains the required dimen-
sions. (Keller 2009, 294.) Berthon et al. (2009, 52) has identified four categories of luxury
brands and is presented below.
Figure 5       The AO Framework- A Typology of luxury brands Berthon et al. (2009,
52)
The modern- It is simple to understand the modern brand, and does not require exper-
tise for its consumption. This category of luxury brand is associated with the world of
democratization where the products are mass produced. Due to the mass market availa-
bility, these brands are associated with loss in quality, exclusivity, and identity. Luxury
goods in this category represents conscious possession, offering high symbolic value to
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goods rather than services. (Berthon et al. 2009, 54.) Luxury becomes conspicuous pos-
session. Brands in this group of luxuries are also called masstige brands. In the AO-
framework of luxury, masstige brands fall under the modern brands.
The classic- Luxury in this category is related with the art and traditions.  These luxu-
ries are built over time and education; therefore, knowledge is required to understand its
rarity (Berthon et al. 2009, 55). One needs expertise to truly understand and appreciate
the fine details entailed in the luxury. This category of luxury has a high symbolic value.
Consumption of this luxury requires both money and knowledge. Luxury is an aesthetic
possession. (Berthon et al. 2009, 52.)
The postmodern- Luxury in this category represents glitz and glamour. It offers the
latest trends going in luxury. This world represents glamour elements, such as appear-
ance, indulgence, Hollywood actress, Oscars dress, nightlife, and Las Vegas. There is no
need of expertise and knowledge to fully understand it; nevertheless, knowledge can be
an advantage. (Berthon et al. 2009, 53.) This luxury is for highly affluent consumers who
can change fashion and luxury in moments. Consumption of this luxury highly relies on
taste and judgment of others. These luxuries have fast cycles and demand large prices.
(Berthon et al. 2009, 55.) Luxury is a conspicuous consumption.
The Wabi-Sabi- Luxury in this quadrant represents deep taste of moment. It is mind-
fulness of ephemerality (Berthon et al. 2009, 53). Wabi sabi luxury is more about experi-
ence than about possession. It requires great deal of experience as well as knowledge to
recognize and fully appreciate luxury (Berthon et al. 2009, 55).
2.2.3 Masstige brand and image value perception-dimension
A new luxury or masstige luxury is mainly based on the concept that the price is lower
than the traditional luxury products, while its prestige is still higher (Atwal & Williams
2009, 339). Masstige brands fall between accessible and high class goods. They are priced
above conventional goods but lower than super premium goods. Masstige brand are rep-
resented by the democratization of luxury. Some of the examples of masstige brands in-
clude Calvin Klein, Tommy Hilfiger, Armani Jeans, Victoria Secret, Ralph Lauren polo
shirts, and Coach. (Granot et al. 2013, 32; Truong et al. 2009, 376.) Growing number of
luxury firms are now increasing their product availability to mass markets. Granot et al.
(2013, 36) points the images value dimensions customers associate with masstige luxury
brands described in next page.
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Functionality/ Superiority- Masstige goods are expected to have a high quality as well
as functionality. Sometimes the quality of these brands are so good that they even surpass
the old traditional goods. Masstige brands were linked to attributes such as functionality,
everyday usage, and superior performance. (Granot et al. 2013, 36- 38.) One of the dif-
ference between traditional and masstige luxury is, traditional luxury is associated with
old conspicuousness, whereas masstige brand focuses on private consumption; i.e., peo-
ple do not like to display visual brand elements. (Granot et al. 2013, 40.)
Granot et al. (2013, 39) also classified the exploring feature of masstige brands related
to seeking variety.  Unlike traditional luxury, masstige luxury provides the opportunity to
experience with a wider variety of alternatives. Masstige brands lets consumers choose
the best performers among wider alternatives.
Fashionable and cool- The fashionable and cool attribute of luxury relates to hedonic
values provided by the brand. It focuses on the need to feel stylish and cool. People have
the desires to feel fashionable, and they fulfill their desires through their luxury purchase.
(Kastanakis and Balabanis 2012, 1400.) These brands provide freedom to consumers to
express their identity and priorities. People want greater freedom in expressing their style,
knowledge, taste, and values. People expect luxury brands to display messages consistent
with individual styles. Consumers choose brands that matches their personal style. These
brands provide nonverbal methods of self-expression relating to coolness and style.
(Granot et al. 2013, 37- 38).
Moonshooting and bottombarelling- The moonshooting and bottombarelling attribute
is related to cost/sacrifice dimension of masstige brand. Moonshooting implies willing-
ness of consumers to pay higher prices for goods that are emotionally important to them.
On the other hand, bottombarelling implies being value driven for products that are not
of emotional significance. Therefore, the former implies being less price conscious,
whereas the latter implies being more price conscious. (Granot et al. 2013, 38). Though
masstige brands provide high prestige, they are still able to maintain reasonable price
premiums.  Masstige brand offers products from low to high cost range. This allows the
brands to have wider customer segments than those of traditional luxury brands. Since
these brands offers prestigious products at varied cost range, consumers are likely to find
a better product fit for themselves. (Truong et al. 2009, 379.)
Signaling The signaling attribute is associated to other-directed value dimension.
Masstige brands differentiate themselves from other brands by maintaining high prestige.
These brands signify social status and impress others. (Truong et al. 2009, 379.) The other
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signaling and the need of belonging to preferred reference groups. As people look for
ways to achieve these values, this brand serves this functions. People also use these brands
to associate themselves to their idol groups, and to remain in trend and current lifestyles.
(Granot et al. 2013, 38).
Self-catering - The self-catering attribute is related to self-directed value dimension.
Self-catering is about rewarding and pampering yourself through luxury purchase. Indi-
viduals have a perceived self-image to own self, and they attempt to preserve and extend
this image. To do so, they use products that matches their personality. They focus on their
self-concept and goals and think themselves unique (Kastanakis and Balabanis 2012,
1401.) Additionally, consumers are driven emotionally to experience fantasy. They fulfill
their fantasies by indulging on expensive purchase to state their own worth. Masstige
luxuries provide them the required experiences and fulfills their dream of feeling special.
(Granot et al. 2013, 39).
2.3 Summary
Chapter 2 dealt with the concept of luxury and masstige brands. The main aim of this
chapter was to familiarize the reader with the concept on luxury and masstige brands. The
discussion started with definition of luxury; there is no precise conceptualization on lux-
ury brands and an accurate understanding of their dimensionality. (Berthon et al. 2009,
45.)  Luxury varies with social context; and what represents luxury to one may be value-
less to another. (Berthon et al. 2009, 47.)  Luxury is associated with dimensions of sym-
bolic, functional and experiential value. (Berthon et al. 2009, 49.)
  The sub-chapter change in luxury talks about the changing concept of luxury. Previ-
ously, luxury was defined in traditional way, which featured the attributes of quality and
craftsmanship. It was also thought to be owned only by elite groups of people. Later, the
new luxury is mainly based on the concept that its price is lower than the traditional luxury
products, while still maintaining the prestige high. (Atwal & Williams 2009, 339.) The
-8.)
tence, or a combination of these items that companies use to distinguish their product
from others in the
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express their personality, attitudes, and needs. It is important for consumers to perceive
high value in brand. Sometimes, brand makes mistakes when it focuses too much on tan-
gible aspects while ignoring other dimensions, such as emotional and self-expressive di-
mension. Thus, brands should identify the important dimensions in a target mar-
ket.  Brand images are formed in numerous ways, however, no comprehensive theory
appears to exist. Brand images are built in a symbolic manner, through communications
and marketing by the firms. Brand images are also formed through their delivered per-
sonality and values.  (Keller 2009, 295-296.) The history, heritage, and past experiences
of brand plays an equally important role. A brand also forms image through associating
brands with user profiles. expectations
and feeling towards the brand. Marketer of these brands should closely monitor these
values perceptions. Additionally, they should ensure that their luxury brand delivers the
desired value dimensions. (Keller 2009, 294.)
The chapter then talks about the masstige brand and its images value perception/di-
mensions. Masstige brands fall between accessible and high class goods. They are priced
above conventional goods, but lower than super premium goods.  Granot et al. (2013, 36)
exploratory study on masstige brands highlights the image value dimensions associated
with these brands. The identified attributes include functionality, self-catering, signaling,
moonshooting and bottombarelling, and fashionable and cool.  In the next chapter the
concept of customer value, CVD framework, and luxury value dimensions are detailed.
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3 LUXURY VALUE PERCEPTION/DIMENSION
3.1 Customer value
The concept of value is used in diverse fields, such as economics, management, market-
ing, pricing, consumer behavior, finance, ethics, social equity, and fairness, aesthetics,
and justice (Huber et al. 2001, 42). Management literatures regarding value is focused
around three aspects of value: financial economist talk about shareholder value, market-
ers promote customer value, and stakeholder theorists advocate stakeholder value. (Kha-
lifa 2004, 646). This study is focused on customer value.  Literatures have divergent views
in defining customer value. It is a dynamic concept that evolves over time (Khalifa 2004,
647). The concept as presented by two different writers are listed below:
Zeithaml value is the overall assessment of the utility of a prod-
Customer value as the emotional bond es-
tablished between a customer and a producer after the customer has used salient product
or service produced by that supplier and found the product to provide an added value
Woodruff (1997, 141) adds, there is no agreement on the definition on customer value.
These definitions rely on terms such as utility, worth, benefits, and quality. Customer
value also differs according to the circumstances in which they think about value. For
example, their value consideration might differ while making purchase vs when experi-
encing product-in use. In purchase situation, customers are concerned about the different
offers in a product. In contrast, customers are concerned with the product performance,
during or after use. As a result, product attributes seem to play important role in purchase,
whereas consequences dominate during or after use. (Woodruff 1997, 141.) Khalifa
(2004, 647) groups customer value into three categories. These value models include
value component models, utilitarian model or benefits-cost ratio model, and means-end
model. In the value component model, Khalifa (2004, 647) explains that the main value
cision to acquire goods and services includes composition of one or more value elements,
and the sum of these elements results in buying decision. In the benefit/costs ratio models,
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customer perception of benefits include tangible and non-tangible product/service. The
sacrifices component includes monetary and non-monetary factors (Khalifa 2004, 647-
653). (Woodruff 1997, 140). The Means-end models assume that customers acquire prod-
ucts/services to attain favorable ends. In the consumer behavior literature, value is defined
in terms of personal values and cognitions. Since customer value deals with customer
product. Nevertheless, an approach is needed to identify the value drivers consumers are
-end theory. (Huber, Hermann and
Morgan 2001, 43.) The means-end theory emphasizes that the link between product at-
tributes, consequences, and personal values determines the decision-making process.
Means are product/services, and ends are personal values considered significant to cus-
tomers. Consumers choose those means that produce desired consequences and minimize
undesired consequences. (Khalifa 2004, 647-653.) This model also presents five con-
sumption values influencing consumer purchase behavior. The five consumption values
consists of functional, social, emotional, epistemic, and conditional. A brand can fulfill
only one, or more than one, or all of these aspects of values. Hence, how a brand value is
perceived depends on what aspects of value the products delivers in the mind of the cus-
tomer. (Khalifa 2004, 653-654.) In other words, perceived/received value is what aspects
of value-dimensions the brand delivers in the mind of customers.
Despite the differing views on customer value, there is also consensus on the concept
determined by seller (Khalifa
Customer value is a theoretical construct which highlights
the customer perspective in a product. It is a form of goal, a selected group of customers
intend to desire and receive.
Woodruff (1997, 142) proposes the following definition of customer value.
ose product at-
tributes, attribute performances, and consequences arising from use that facilitates (or
evaluated pre- or post-product use.
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 This definition adopts into customer perceptions and their mental interpretations, ra-
-versus-
worthy contribution as it defines the complete domain of customer value. It gives in-depth
understanding on the subject. It offers insightful synthesis on customer value and provides
managerial implications for leveraging customer value. This definition is now presented
in conceptual framework proposed by Woodruff (1997) as customer value hierarchy
model in Figure 6.
         Desired customer value                                  Customer satisfaction with
                                                                                            Received value
Figure 6   Customer value hierarchy model (Woodruff 1997, 141)
Woodruff (1997, 142) explains the link between customer value hierarchy model and
the means-end model of customer value. Although the means-end model was intended to
describe how customers process information about products through their cognition, it
still captures the essence of customer value. There is similarity in the two concepts as
both models emphasizes the link between product attributes, consequences, and personal
values. (Woodruff 1997, 142.) In the above figure (Figure 6), the hierarchy starts from
the bottom level where customers attach certain product/brand with specific attributes and
















those specific attributes and attributes performances. Looking at the left-hand side of fig-
ure, relating to desired customer value, customers form desires and preferences for certain
(Woodruff 1997, 141.) Consumers obtain consequences from consumption of prod-
uct/services, which are desirable/undesirable. These consequences occur from consump-
are more likely to choose those actions which produce desired consequences. Given that
attribute produces consequences, it i
et al. 2001, 44.) Consumers also learn to desire certain consequences based on their ability
to help them achieve their goals and purposes. Personal values/goals are beliefs of people
about important aspects about themselves and their higher goals. Personal values, such as
valuation of self-esteem, other-directed, and value orientations, determine consequences
of behavior (Huber et al. 2001, 44.) One should realize the attribute-consequence rela-
tionship. Personal values provide overall direction; whereas, consequences determine se-
lection of specific behavior. Likewise, attributes convey the essence of product. (Huber
et. al 2001, 44.)
In Figure 6, the customer value hierarchy depicts the role of desired value and received
value when analyzing customer value. The desired value refers to what the perception of
value is and what customers think they want, which can be formed before purchase or
during the use. (Woodruff 1997, 141.) The desired value dimensions can be set as bench-
mark for comparing how well product serves customers goals. There are different dimen-
sions/values a consumer seek in brand/product. However, not all dimensions play an
equal and important role. Customers gain maximum satisfaction from those brands which
best delivers the important value dimensions. Customers use their personal goals to attach
importance to consequences, and these consequences guide customers when prioritizing
value to attributes and attributes performances. (Woodruff 1997, 142.)
The customer value hierarchy also describes the received value in similar way.  Re-
ceived value is forming an opinion or feelings about the actual value experiences of using
a product/brand. (Woodruff 1997, 141.)  A customer makes evaluations of a product/
brand based on their desired values. The desired values are learned from his past and
present experiences. Additionally, this desired value also guides customers to make an
evaluation of how well/poor a brand has performed. (Woodruff 1997, 143.)
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3.1.1 Customer value and competitive advantage
There is ongoing research in customer value with the belief that organizations focusing
on superior customer value delivery will increase the likelihood of success. Creating the
value for customer is always recognized central in marketing activities for positioning
and retaining customers. Products/brands that best deliver the value to customers are suc-
cessful than those offering limited value. (Smith & Colgate 2007, 7-8.) Successful mar-
keting of luxury goods requires consumers to perceive sufficient value for the high prices
charged (Shukla & Purani 2012, 1417). Therefore, it is necessary to understand the types
of value customers seek, and how their value perceptions influence their buying behavior
(Shukla & Purani 2012, 1417; Tynan et al. 2010, 1156). The superior customer value
delivery leads to customer loyalty, increasing customer retention. There is positive rela-
tionship between customer retention and increase in organizational profit. Additionally,
customer satisfaction increases customer loyalty leading to repeat purchase, favorable
word of mouth, and referrals. (Khalifa 2004, 647.)
slowing world economies, companies must look for various ways of achieving competi-
tive advantage. Competitive advantage at once was based on economies of scale and mar-
internal orientation. Downsizing, restructuring, and reengineering have been used rigor-
ously as a way of creating better value for organizations. (Woodruff 1997, 139-
140.)  Managers learn that product innovation and quality alone no longer provide the
source of competitive advantage. Therefore, it is important to ask where organizations are
supposed to look next for sources of competitive advantage. Instead of focusing on the
same internal process, organizations can shift their attention to markets and customers.
Woodruff (1997) explains that organizations needs eff
they want to be better at competing superior customer value delivery.
Learning about customer value seems to emerge from various sources, such as feed-
back from sellers, personal observations of managers, past decisions, and market. Even
though these studies yield important insights on customer value, more significant is the
proposing a framework of CVD described in detail in next sub-chapter.
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3.1.2 Drawing implications: comparison of received value with desired value
In the previous topic, it has been discussed that realization and fulfillment of customer
Studies explain
t
. Customers expect that they receive the desired values,
Additionally, there are studies by (Cadotte et al. 1987; Gupta & Stewart 1996, according
to Huber et al. 2001, 43) demonstrating the positive relationship between expectation and
liefs, opinions, behavior and their environment. If their cognitive elements align, they are
said to be consonant. Likewise, if their cognitive elements do not align, they are said to
be dissonant, which arouse psychological tension called cognitive dissonance. This mo-
tivates an individual to resolve the dissonance through available means. (Bawa & Kansal,
2008-2009-32.) Koller and Salzberger (2007, 220) argues that marketing activities de-
signed to reduce the inconsistency
sion. Balancing customer value is shared interest to both companies and customers as
well.
The CVD process by Woodruff (1997) is a noteworthy contribution, and it has much
to offer executives involved in refining customer value determination as well as customer
value theory (Parasuraman 1997, 155). The framework incorporates the idea of customer
value hierarchy model and customer satisfaction learning process. CVD has made con-
siderable improvements; it is much richer and has expanded customer value and satisfac-
tion learning process. The CVD is designed to provide answers to questions that guides
managers in learning about the customer value. (Woodruff 1997, 144.) The CVD process
is described in next page in Figure 7.
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Figure 7       Customer value determination process (Woodruff 1997, 144)
The CVD process is useful to the thesis, as it provides a conceptual background on
how an organization/brand can evaluate own performance in delivering desired value to
customers. The CVD is represented in the right hand side of the figure that consists of
series of questions. At the left hand side of the diagram, the blue shaped ovals are created
to depict the chapters and concepts related to the questions in the CVD. The first question
in CVD asks  (Woodruff 1997, 144). This is the first
question that organizations need to answer in order to find out the dimensions valued by
customers. Sub chapter 3.2 describes a short literature review on different value dimen-
sions. Several studies by Shukla (2012), Woodall (2003), Vigneron and Johnson (2004),
Wiedmann, Hennigs and Siebels (2007), and Shukla and Purani (2012) have been made
to identify the important value dimensions. The identified value dimensions include ex-
change value, intrinsic value, utilitarian value, hedonic value, perceived extended self,
1. What do target
2. Of all the value di-
mensions that target
customers want,
which are most im-
portant?
3. How well
(poorly) are we do-
ing in delivering the
value that target cus-
tomers want?
4. Why are we doing






















perceived conspicuousness, perceived uniqueness, perceived quality, prestige value, usa-
bility value, self-identity value, materialistic value, and price value. These dimensions
will be detailed more in subchapter 3.2.
The second question in the CVD process stresses the need to identify the important
dimensions. It states
 (Woodruff (1997, 144).  There are numerous attribute and conse-
quence value dimensions; however, it might not be relevant to focus on all of them. Prac-
tically, it becomes extremely difficult for a brand/organization to score high on all the
dimensions that  value in a product.  Thus, the need is to find out the most
important dimensions. The second sub- which value dimensions play
important role in luxury value perception
manner.  The work by Shukla and Purani (2012, 1418) on the luxury value dimensions is
noteworthy study for identifying the important/desired value dimensions. Literatures have
identified numerous value dimensions.  Shukla and Purani (2012) has made an impressive
work by reviewing the previous literatures on multiple luxury value dimensions.  The
luxury value perception framework, which also relates to second CVD questions, can be
used to identify the important value dimensions. The luxury value perception framework
is discussed in detail in subchapter 3.2.1-3.2.5.
In the third step, the CVD asks,
 This question requires the need to
performance in delivering the desired value to customers. For, example a seller wanting
to evaluate their o
their own product/brand with the desired values. To illustrate, evaluating masstige brands
in the study requires assessing the
brands with desired value dimensions. This evaluation provides information to the
seller/brand on how the brand is currently being viewed by customers in delivering the
desired value dimensions. The masstige brand attributes and values dimensions are dealt
in sub-chapter 2.2.3 in the study, and it is also used to answer the 1st sub-research ques-
tion. Additionally, to evaluate own performance, there should be a comparison standard
against which the received values can be compared. For this, the desired value dimension
serves the purpose of comparison standard. The luxury value perception framework in
sub-chapter 3.2.1-3.2.5 deals with the desired value dimensions, which is used to answer
second sub-question in the study. In Figure 6, the customer value hierarchy depicts that
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the desired value is composed of preference for specific-measurable dimensions of attrib-
utes, consequences and goals. Woodruff (1997, 143) explains that the comparison of de-
sired value and received value leads to dissatisfaction/satisfaction to the customer.
(Woodruff 1997, 143-145.)  Huber et al. (2001,45) explains that in the situation when
received value exceeds the expected/desired value, consumers sense over-fulfillment, and
when the expected/desired value exceeds received value, then consumers sense under-
fulfillment.
). Eggert & Ulaga (2002, 108-109) explains
similar concept that customer satisfaction is a result of comparison between the product
performance and one or more comparison standard such as desired value. When consum-
ers feel that the product performance has exceeded his/her expectation, he/she feels pos-
itively satisfied. On the other hand, if the product performance does not perform as ex-
pected, he/she feels dissatisfied. (Eggert & Ulaga 2002, 108-109.)Thus, the third sub-
research question is answered by making comparison of received values and desired val-
ues as described above. For this, the received values from masstige brands are compared
with the desired luxury value dimensions.
The fourth and fifth question in the figure deals with
 and
futur  The fourth question requires the need to follow up on the satisfaction survey i.e.,
to seek the answers from question three in CVD and explore further.  Qualitative tech-
niques are well suited for exploring the reasons of the differences between the customer
received values and customer desired value. The fifth question deals with identifying tar-
. Successful prediction of customer desired
value in the future creates lead time for seller to respond with respective marketing and
value delivery strategies. Organizations following this procedure can predict changes be-
to occur.  (Woodruff 1997, 145.)   The fourth and fifth questions, however, are beyond
the scope of this study due to vast workload and time limitations. Thus, this paper does
not analyze the fourth and fifth question in the CVD. The study is now continued further
by detailing the luxury value dimensions. To understand a customer value, it is necessary
to understand the different value dimensions and its importance to consumers (Smith &
Colgate 2007, 8). The luxury value perception/ dimension is elaborated in the next sub-
chapter.
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3.2 The luxury value perception framework
Ruiz, Castro & Enrique (2007, 1087) stresses that the earlier research on luxury value
dimensions was based on price and quality. The value was thought to be a tradeoff be-
tween buyers having to sacrifice a cost for received benefits. Ruiz et al. (2007, 1087) adds
that there are different approaches for defining value; however, there is no single accepted
definitions on the conceptualization and operationalization of the construct.
Woodall (2003, 6) identified four types of value: exchange value, intrinsic value, use
value, and utilitarian value. Vigneron and Johnson (2004, 488) classified luxury value
perceptions in two dimensions: personal perceptions and non-personal perceptions. The
personal value consists of hedonic value and perceived extended self, whereas non-per-
sonal perceptions consist of perceived conspicuousness, perceived uniqueness, and per-
ceived quality (Vigneron and Johnson 2004, 488). Furthermore, his work has contribu-
tions in developing the luxury construct that measures the amount of luxury in a brand
(Vigneron and Johnson 2004, 502). Using the framework developed by Vigneron and
Johnson (2004, 488), Wiedmann et al. (2007, 4-5) extends the dimension of value to en-
hance the understanding of why consumer buy luxury, and what is their value perceptions
regarding luxury consumption. These value dimensions put forward consists of social
value (conspicuous value, prestige value); functional value (usability value, quality value,
uniqueness value); individual value (self-identity value, hedonic value and materialistic
value); and financial value (price value). The framework is also equally important as it
incorporates a new value dimension of financial value ignored by previous research. In a
simpler terms Berthon et al. (2009, 49) grouped the value dimensions of luxury in three
categories. These categories include experiential value, symbolic value, and functional
value. Experiential value comprises what the brand means to the individual. Symbolic
value is what the brand means to others, and the functional value is what physical attrib-
utes does the brand has or what the brand does. (Berthon et al. 2009, 49.) Smith and
Colgate (2007, 9) addresses the need of empirical testing to address the customer value.
He adds that customer value research is still in early stages. Nevertheless, the lack of
uniformity in value perception constructs further led him to develop the framework by
adding more value dimensions. By incorporating cost/sacrifice value, the framework to-
taled to four value dimensions, including symbolic, experiential, and functional value di-
mensions.  (Smith & Colgate 2007, 7-14.) Tynan et al. (2010, 1159) uses an exploratory
research to determine how values are created. Working on the framework of luxury value
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by Smith and Colgate (2007, 10), Tynan et al. (2010, 1159) adds that the symbolic value
perception arise from two other sources. They are self-directed and outer directed.
The discussion and conceptualization among the literatures above highlights several
similarities. It highlights that people consume luxury for social value that relates to either
self or others. Consumption of luxury takes in account both self-interests and others di-
rected goals. (Shukla & Purani 2012, 1418.) Experiential value gained through luxury
purchase is discussed in most literatures, since the consumption of luxury is related to
hedonism. Additionally, all luxury brands have different functional attributes of quality
and price. By modifying the framework by Wiedmann et al. (2007), Shukla and Purani
(2012, 1418) has extended the luxury value perception to consist five dimensions. These
dimensions include self-directed symbolic/expressive value, other-directed symbolic/ ex-
pressive value, experiential/hedonic value, utilitarian/functional value, and cost/sacrifice
value. (Shukla & Purani 2012, 1418.) The luxury value perception framework is pre-
sented below in Figure 8.
Figure 8      Luxury value perception/dimension (Shukla & Purani 2012, 1418)
The framework above is suitable for luxury brands and companies in determining the
consumer priorities and wants in any target market. The framework can be used in iden-
tifying the important value dimensions in a target market. The different value dimensions















3.2.1  Self-directed symbolic/expressive value perceptions
Expressive value is formed when consumers attach psychological meaning to a product.
Consumer attach high value to brands that appeal to their self-worth. These brands make
consumers feel good about themselves through materialistic possession. (Shukla & Purani
2012, 1419; Smith & colgate 2007, 12.) The self-expressive dimension is concerned with
-concept, self-expression, and self-
worth are primarily important than others. For example, some brands allow consumers
to express their personal taste and values. (Shukla & Purani 2012, 1419; Smith & Colgate
2007, 12.) Consumers look for their own identity and self-image in luxury consumption.
Therefore, by regarding owns possessions as part of self-worth and self-identity, people
attach psychological meaning to luxury brand. Additionally, they use these brands those
to differentiate themselves from others. (Vigneron & Johnson 2004, 490; Wiedmann et
al. 2007, 631.)
The self-directed value dimension is also related to the perceived uniqueness of a
brand. Perceived uniqueness is thought to enhance one's self image by providing distinct
consumption and avoiding similarity. As a product is more unique and difficult to obtain,
consumers attach higher significance to it. (Vigneron & Johnson 2004, 490.) Addition-
ally, people who give greater emphasis to materialistic things associate luxury with suc-
cess and happiness. These people view luxury possessions as a criterion to see how
wealthy and success one is in relative to others. (Vigneron & Johnson 2004, 490.)
3.2.2 Other directed symbolic/expressive value perceptions
Consumers have a higher tendency to impress others and display social status through
consumption of luxury. Luxury brand acts as means for individuals who are in search of
social representation and position. (Vigneron & Johnson 2004, 489.) According to the
theory of impression management, consumers are highly motivated by the drive to create
an impression on others. This involves deliberately regulating information and modify-
ing, or editing images to convey desired social status. (Sallot 2002, 151.) Luxury brands
represent significant to individuals valuing social status. For them, the societal ranking
created by the brand plays an important factor in luxury value perception (Wiedmann et
al. 2007, 632).
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Other directed value dimension also relates to form an impression on others through
luxury purchase. People tend to consume luxury to conform to their reference groups. In
similar way, people consume luxury to be approved by some social groups and prove
their worth. To these people, social groups have higher significance as luxury are con-
sumed to adhere for social approval. (Wiedmann et al. 2007, 632-633.)
3.2.3 Experiential/hedonic value perceptions
Experiential and hedonic value is concerned with emotional & pleasing benefits, and
sensory pleasure arising through luxury consumption (Vigneron & Johnson 2004, 491;
Smith and Colgate 2007, 8). These values are concerned with sensory gratification and
pleasure. People who rely on their own opinion and are inner directed place higher em-
phasis on hedonic value. (Vigneron & Johnson 2004, 491.) Certain products have high
emotional value, and luxury products are among one of them. As luxury products have
high emotional value, they are more likely to provide intangible benefits. Thus, sensory
pleasure and excitement are expected in luxury consumption. (Wiedmann et al. 2007,
631.)
urchase be-
havior, values and beliefs, as well as consumption experience. Studies stress that higher
materialistic people are likely to have positive attitudes towards luxury possessions. Ma-
terialism is defined as the degree to which people attach importance to luxury possessions.
These people devote more time and energy in activities related to materialism. Addition-
ally, they are concerned with things consumed in public. (Wiedmann et al. 2007, 632.)
Thus, the importance of experiential and hedonic values to a person is also dependent on
his/her materialistic values. (Vigneron and Johnson 2004, 491.)
3.2.4 Utilitarian/functional value perceptions
Functional dimensions are concerned with core product benefits, such as quality, relia-
bility, usability, durability, and uniqueness (Wiedmann et al. 2007, 628). Functional val-
ues are the basic attributes solving consumption related problems (Smith & Colgate 2007,
8).  It also relates to what extent a product preforms a desired function (Smith & Colgate
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2007, 10). Such expectations result in higher value perception for luxury products. (Wied-
mann et al. 2007, 630.)
For a target customer to have higher perceived functional value, it is vital that the
goods have higher quality and other desired features, such as functionality, duration, and
performance. Quality should also be an essential pillar for enhancing the customer per-
ceived value. (Ruiz et al. 2007, 1090.) It is expected that luxury brand delivers superior
performance and quality. It is almost difficult to imagine a luxury brand without being
committed to quality. Quality alone is not sufficient feature in a brand. Consumers expect
additional features in a brand, such as technology, engineering, design, sophistication,
and craftsmanship associated with the product.
3.2.5 Cost/sacrifice value perceptions
Price is an indication to the consumer what he needs to sacrifice in order to obtain a
product/brand. Price plays both positive and negative roles with regard to luxury value
perceptions. Literature suggest seven constructs of price perceptions: price-quality
schema, prestige sensitivity, value consciousness, price consciousness, sale proneness,
coupon proneness, and price mavenism. Prestige sensitivity and price-quality schema rep-
resent the positive role, whereas the other constructs represent the negative role of
price. The positive role of price is more significant when it comes to perceiving higher
value in a brand. Price-quality schema implies associating higher priced brands with
higher quality. Likewise, prestige sensitivity implies associating higher priced brands for
higher prestige. To illustrate, marketers have often justified higher priced brands for
added benefits. Higher price brand has been associated with higher quality product. For
consumers, the extra cost of product reflects the addition of value dimensions. It is re-
ferred that when consumers lack the information on brand, price then is used as a means
to evaluate the prestige and quality of the brand. Thus, for these consumers, higher finan-
cial sacrifice implies higher value of the brand. (Shukla & Purani 2012, 1420; Ahtola
1984, 623.)
On the other hand,
be expensive to be luxury. For some luxury goods, emotional values plays an equally
important role. These goods include wedding rings, paintings, and classic cars (Ahtola
1984, 623). Likewise, the notion of associating higher priced goods with higher quality-
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prestige might differ according to culture and personal values. For example, an individu-
alistic culture may not regard higher price necessarily with higher quality. Thus, it is im-
portant to understand what factors contribute to the positive and negative role of price.
3.3 Summary
Chapter 3 dealt with the concept of customer value and luxury value perception. There is
only little agreement the concept of value. The differences occurred vastly due to situa-
tion, for example, while making purchase vs experiencing product in-use. The differences
also seem to come from poor definitions of terms such as utility, worth, benefits, and
quality. Khalifa (2004, 647) groups customer value into three categories. These value
models include value component models, utilitarian or benefits-cost ratio model, and
means-end model. Despite the differing views on customer value, there is also consensus
(Khalifa 2004, 647). Customer value is a theoretical construct which highlights the cus-
tomer perspective in a product. It is a form of goal a selected group of customers intend
to desire and receive.
contribution. The customer value is illustrated by customer value hierarchy model. It ex-
plains that desired value and received value play important role when evaluating customer
value. Desired value refers to desired combination of attribute-consequence and personal
goals dimensions. It can be set as benchmark for comparing how well product/brand
serves customers goals. (Woodruff 1997, 141.) On the other hand, received value is form-
ing an opinion or feelings about the actual value experiences of using a product/brand.
(Woodruff 1997, 141.)  .
The need to superior customer value delivery arises as it increases customer satisfac-
cusses the CVD process by Woodruff (1997), which follows series of question. The first
question starts with finding out different dimensions valued by target customers. (Wood-
ruff 1997, 144.) Sub-chapter 3.2 provides short literature review on different kind of value
dimensions. The second question in the CVD process stresses the need to find out the
most important dimension/desired dimensions. Evaluating this questions also provides
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the answer to the second sub-research question at the same time. The luxury value per-
ception framework by Shukla and Purani (2012) has been used to find out the most de-
sired value dimensions dealt in sub-chapter 3.2.1-3.2.5. The framework includes self-di-
rected symbolic/expressive value, other-directed symbolic/ expressive value, experien-
tial/hedonic value, utilitarian/functional value, and cost/sacrifice value. (Shukla & Purani
2012, 1418.)
how well (poorly) are we doing in deliv-
 This is answered by comparing the received
value with desired value dimensions. Woodruff (1997, 144) points that
faction (Huber et al. 2001, 42). The desired value dimensions are revealed by answering
second question in CVD process. (Woodruff 1997, 142-144.). The desired value dimen-
sions are also observed in second sub-research question. On the other hand, the received
values are examined by brands by evaluating
values on the list
-re-
search question. This comparison of desired and received values provides information to
the seller/brand on how the brand is currently being viewed by customers in delivering
specific image-values dimensions. Thus, analyzing these three questions in CVD process
helps masstige brands to realize their current value delivery. Moreover, it provides them
with useful insights that can be used to design their advertising, marketing and product
positioning strategies (Dubois et al. 2005, 115). The thesis now proceeds below with the
research design where it explains the research methods, data collection methods, sam-




Research design is of utmost importance in order to plan the research, find a suitable and
reliable methods for data collection, and conduct data analysis. This sub-chapter lists the
research objectives once again and discusses about the research design. This sub-chapter
also provides justifications on the chosen data collection and data analysis methods. Ad-
ditionally, it also discusses the credibility of the study. The main research question of this
What are the implications of luxury value perception within the Indian market
 The research objectives are achieved by answering the fol-
lowing sub-questions:
What are the image value dimensions received from masstige luxury brands?
Which value dimensions play important role in luxury value perception?
How well (poorly) does the masstige brand delivered/received value align with
the desired value dimensions?
To achieve the goals of the research, researcher has to take care in choosing the phi-
assumes that the truth is out there in the world, and the job of researcher is to uncover
those existing realities. This study is descriptive in nature, so the realist view suits well.
The realist view assumes that the researcher needs to be detached from the research and
minimize the involvement as much as possible, while maximizing the objectivity. (Muijs
2004, 3-4.) The type of question asked by the researcher will determine the appropriate
research methods for the study. Descriptive study concerns with finding the answers to
cannot process large amount of raw data, quantitative research plays an important role in
reducing the data to manageable form.
Quantitative research methods were chosen in the study as it served the purpose of the
research. Quantitative research is basically explaining some phenomena with the help of
numerical data. These data can be analyzed using statistical and mathematical models
(Muijs 2004, 1). Other benefits with this kind of study include consistent data, easy ad-
ministration, as well as simplicity in data analysis and interpretation (Malhotra & Birks
2006, 225). For conducting quantitative research, the data should be in numerical form.
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However, some data do not naturally exist in this form. Therefore, it is the job of re-
searcher to design instruments aimed at converting such phenomena into quantitative
data. It is suitable to measure concepts such as brand awareness, brand attitudes/percep-
tions, brand penetration, and product preferences through quantitative study. (Barnham
2015, 837.) The advantages of quantitative research is that it is easier to study respond-
4.2 Data collection
The data was collected using a survey questionnaire. The study incorporated mall-inter-
cept survey as data collection technique. The mall intercept interview implies interview-
ing shoppers in shopping malls. The two malls where survey was conducted are DLF
Promenade and Select Citywalk in New Delhi. Additionally, the selection of shopping
malls was made based on the criteria that these malls should have masstige brands, and it
should have other international brands as well. Masstige brands such as Calvin Klein,
Tommy Hilfiger, and Armani Jeans were used as an example for the survey. The selection
criteria for brands was that these brands should be available in the selected shopping
malls.
The sample for this study were Indian mall shoppers living in or areas nearby New
Delhi, India. The need to use factor analysis in the study prompted the researcher to make
careful analysis on the sample size. Different authors recommend different sample size
for performing factor analysis. Barlett, Kotrlik and Higgins (2001, 49) recommends the
minimum number of samples when using factor analysis is 100. Comrey and Lee (1992)
provided the scale of sample size adequacy as follows: 50  very poor, 100  poor, 200
fair, 300  good, 500  very good, and 1,000 or more  excellent. It was decided to include
200 usable surveys. One of the key point to mention is that the survey results in this study
are projected to the universe of the study and not to whole Indian population. The universe
of this study consists of all Indian shoppers (above 18 years) residing in New Delhi. Like-
wise, the target population consists of all Indian shoppers visiting selected shopping malls
in New Delhi.  People with limited access to shopping malls, have no transportation, or
are disabled will never be seen in shopping malls. Thus, they have a zero or near zero
probability of shopping in malls.
The researcher conducted surveys with the help of four friends excluding herself. The
researcher explained the study and its purpose to her friends beforehand. A two-and half
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hour session was conducted.  Before conducting survey, the researcher had an informal
meeting with four interviewers to discuss about the sampling rules. The purpose of study
along with the important terms and concepts was also elaborated to interviewers to in-
crease the quality of data collection. The researcher also provided detailed instructions
regarding the sampling technique. Total of four interviewers were dispersed on the se-
lected locations with two interviewers on each shopping malls. The researcher engaged
in coordinating and monitoring activities in both locations. The survey was conducted for
a period of eleven days from 10.00 to 20.00. Each day one hour breaks were provided in
between data collection. The goal was to approach 500 mall shoppers to get approxi-
mately 220 number of filled surveys useable for data analysis. Out of 500 shoppers ap-
proached, only 291 participated with response rate of 58.2%. Data were filtered and
checked for missing & incomplete data. Finally, only 200 surveys were useable for data
analysis with missing data (n=91).
This study incorporated structured and undisguised survey. Since there is no hidden
agenda in this kind of survey, all respondents understand its purpose. It also limits the
questions are given to all respondents and their answers are also limited to specific op-
tions. This allows easy interpretation, tabulation, and analysis of results. (Kress 1988, 78.)
The survey consisted self-developed questionnaires as well as the questions from pre-
vious literatures. Prior to data collection, a pretest is generally recommended to test the
length and clarity of the survey instrument. The pretest was conducted with 18 Indian
shoppers. The survey was conducted in English, since it is the second most commonly
use language in India. Questionnaire was hand carried and personally explained to re-
spondents by the interviewers. The survey provides a brief explanation on the purpose of
this study and on the concept of masstige brands. The survey consists of three sections
with 30 questions in total. The first section deals with the masstige brand and its images
value perceptions/dimensions, the second section deals with the luxury value dimensions,
. In the first section, re-
spondents answer the questions in reference to masstige brands, such as Calvin Klein,
Tommy Hilfiger, and Armani Jeans. The questionnaire begins by asking the respondents
if they are familiar, have used and bought the brands in question. These questions are
mainly formulated for screening purpose to increase the reliability of samples. The first
section of the survey includes questions regarding masstige brands images value dimen-
sions. These questions were self-formulated from the study based on Granot et al.
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(2013, 37). The quest
to different value dimension of masstige brands. The seven features of masstige brands
includes overall superiority/functionality, fashionable and cool, moonshooting and bot-
tombarelling, signaling, self-catering, and exploring. The dimension exploring and func-
tionality/superiority has been combined into one for better representation of masstige
brands in the context of this study. Each of these features were represented by 2 state-
ments. Respondents were asked to express their level of agreement on the statements.
Total of 10 questionnaires were formulated. The masstige brand images values dimension
(e.g. section 1 of appendix 1) were studied with reference to five point Likert- type scales
(1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree). Factor analysis was performed on these
questionnaires that identified factors within the data set. As a result, these factors allow
the related variables to be aggregated and use further in data analysis. The use of factor
analysis is discussed in detail in chapter 5.1.1.
The second section of the survey includes questions relating to luxury value dimen-
sions. These questions were adopted from Shukla and Purani (2012, 1417). Shukla and
Purani (2012) framework of luxury value perception (discussed in chapter three) includes
five value dimensions: functional/utilitarian value perception, other-directed/expressive
value perception, cost/sacrifice value perception, experiential/hedonic value perception,
and self-directed/ expressive value perception. Each of these dimensions are represented
by 2 or 3 series of statements. These statements require the respondents to express their
level of agreement. These questions were five point Likert- type scales (1 = strongly dis-
agree to 5 = strongly agree).  These statements ask respondents to express their level of
agreement on their choices, preferences and opinions.  Responses were gathered through
five point Likert- type scales (1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree). Total of twelve
questions were included in the survey (e.g. section 2 of appendix 1). Factor analysis was
also performed on these questionnaires to identify factors within the data set. This allows
the related variables to be aggregated to use in data analysis. Details on factor analysis is
discussed in detail in chapter 5.1.2. In the third section of the survey, (e.g. section 3 of
appendix 1) respondents are asked to check self-descriptive categories, such as gender,
age, marital status, education, and household income.
Operationalization implies the process of defining the concepts into measurable out-
puts. The purpose of operationalization is to clarify the concepts and dimensions, which
makes it easier for the reader to understand how the research developed from concepts to
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questions. It presents the research in a structured form and shapes the research in clear





















The main components in the operationalization model are main research question, sub-
research questions, concepts, and dimensions. The figure presents that the first and second
sub-research questions are answered by studying their related concepts, which is catego-
rized further to their respective dimensions. The dimensions are then labeled to their re-
spective sub-chapters from which the survey questionnaires are made. The third sub-re-
search question is answered through analytical comparisons made between the results of
first and second sub-research questions. Thus, there are no survey questionnaires for the
third sub-research questions. The idea of making analytical comparison between the re-
ceived value dimensions and desired value dimensions is based on Customer value deter-
mination framework.
4.2.1 Mall intercept survey
The study incorporated mall-intercept survey as data collection technique. The mall in-
tercept interview implies interviewing shoppers in shopping malls. The process involves
stopping shoppers, screening them for appropriateness, and collecting data. This method
provides researcher access to large number of shoppers from wide geographical area. Ad-
ditionally, researcher has larger control during the interview. They are also less expensive
than other forms of survey, such as door to door interviewing and mail surveys. In com-
parison with door-to-door survey, the cost for administering the questionnaires is reduced
from one half to one fourth. Additionally, researcher has the advantage of less travel time,
which results in time saving. (Gates & Solomon 1982, 43-44; Sudman 1980, 423; Dupont
1987, 45.) Two major malls were selected from New Delhi, India. The selection was made
with the screening criteria that the brands selected for this study must be available in the
malls. This will give the shoppers prior knowledge about the brand.
Even though mall-intercept is an efficient way to gather information on brands, there
are few weaknesses that needs to be taken care of. The problem arises if the interviewer
become biased with selection of respondents. Additionally, at times it may be difficult to
get personal information from respondents. As the shoppers are frequently in hurry, they
might also give false information or act carelessly. (Gates & Solomon 1982, 45; Dupont
1987, 45.) One of the major weakness of this method is that there is no hope of obtaining
a representative sample, if the surveys are done in haphazard ways (Sudman 1980, 423).
It might be also that some members of population of interest to the study, might not shop
at mall. Mall shoppers vary greatly in their trips to the mall depending on times of days
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or week. Therefore, shoppers visiting the shops more frequently might have higher prob-
ability of being selected, resulting in biased sample. (Gates & Solomon 1982, 46.)
Mall intercept survey has advantages of lower cost, higher response rate, and less
travel time. It was decided that this technique would be the most appropriate data collec-
tion method. Additionally, to overcome the weakness in the mall intercept survey and in
the sampling method, this study followed some of the recommendations of Sudman
(1980). The recommendation by Sudman are helpful in overcoming the sampling bias and
improving the data quality. Another consideration to take is in the questionnaire design,
which cannot be too long. Shoppers are generally in hurry and would not want to take
long time. Thus, short questionnaire is designed that does not take more than 10 minutes
to answer.
In mall-intercept survey, it is a question of drawing people out of a continuous stream
for sampling. It is difficult, though not impossible, to develop a probability sampling pro-
cedure for this situation. However, it requires a great deal of effort and monitoring by
researcher and different interviewers. Due to the difficulty in conducting probability sam-
pling, this study followed non-probability sampling method. (Gates & Solomon 1982,
46.)
4.2.2 Sampling
The primary data was collected using the convenience sampling method, which is also a
form of non-probability sampling method. This sampling implies that sample units are
chosen based on convenience to the researcher. Examples are surveys made in shopping
malls. In non-probability samples, the chance of any unit in the population being selected
is unknown. Since the randomness is absent in the selection process, the sampling error
cannot be calculated. Nevertheless, this doesn't imply that the findings obtained from such
methods are questionable. If proper considerations are taken while conducting the survey,
the findings are as accurate as the probability sampling methods. (Kress 1988, 168.)
It is inevitable that the shopping center sampling will not have any have biases. Nev-
ertheless, it is possible to reduce the sampling biases considerably, and to systematize
sample selection procedure so that the researcher does not act biased in selection of re-
spondents. (Sudman 1980, 424.) To make this sampling more accurate and reliable, se-
lection of respondents can also be done in random manner, for example, selecting persons
crossing a certain point or choosing person at every fifteen minutes. This technique still
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implies non-probability sampling because probability of each person being selected is
unknown. (Kress 1988, 168.)
Sudman (1980) sampling plans are generally commented as ideal for conducting mall
surveys. This study followed only some of the recommendations by Sudman regarding
sampling selection rule within the shopping center. The recommendations of Sudman
(1980) that were followed concerns with sample selection rule, rule of eligibility (i.e.,
how to determine who becomes eligible), and action to be taken incase two persons be-
comes eligible simultaneously. These rules involved counting customers as they pass a
specific direction (e.g., right to left) to a certain marked point from the interviewer. Every
10th person was selected. It was estimated to take maximum ten to fifteen minutes to
select each sample. In case of several persons shopping simultaneously and regarding
who becomes eligible, a rule was established that the person nearest to the interviewer
becomes eligible first. Sudman (1980) argues that these procedures cannot completely
reduce the interviewer selection bias; nonetheless, they help reduce it (Sudman 1980,
424). Other rule to consider was to avoid the use of single location within shopping center.
It is a question of determining whether mall-intercept surveys should strictly follow sug-
gestions of Sudman (1980), or some variants despite the practical difficulties. (Dupont
1987, 46-47.) The suggestions to incorporate weighting of sample to frequency of mall
visit was ignored due to complexity.
4.3 Data analysis
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 22.00 was used for data
analysis. The tools used for data analysis include analysis of frequencies, reliability anal-
ysis, factor analysis, and descriptive statistics. Before analyzing the data, frequencies
were checked to remove unusable, missing, and incomplete data. (De Leeuw, 2001).
Factor analysis was performed for survey questionnaires on section one and section
two to identify how the items relate with each other, and if there are factors within the
data set. Factor analysis examines the inter-correlations between multiple items (survey
responses), and reduces the items into smaller number of groups known as factors. These
factors contain correlated variables and measure similar thing. It helps in reducing and
grouping the large items into discrete dimensions that can be summed or aggregated to
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be used for data analysis. (Hooper 2012, 1-2.) It enables the researcher to determine ex-
isting factors that are present in a set of data. Factor analysis can also be used to check
scale validity and uni-dimensionality of a scale. (Chan, 2014b, 2:51.)
Factor analysis is suitable for ordinal variables like Likert scales assuming the ordinal
data to be interval in nature. (Chan, 2014b, 6:07-6:42.). It is advised to check whether the
factor assumptions are met before running factor analysis. Here are list of assumptions of
factor analysis.
1. The items must be interval in nature. However, it can also be used for
ordinal data (e.g. scores assigned to Likert scales).
2. Factor analysis requires large sample size with about 300 minimum cases;
nonetheless, in reality 150 should be sufficient.
3. It is important that researcher assess for outliers as their presence can af-
fect the factor solutions.
4. No perfect multicollinearity
5. Though multivariate normality is a requirement, deviations from this are
not detrimental to the results. (Exploratory factor analysis 1-2, Hooper
2012, 1-5.)
The researcher performed necessary statistical analysis to meet the assumptions of fac-
tor analysis.  All the assumptions were met except for the normal distribution requirement.
Hooper (2012, 1-5) explains that deviations from this requirement are not detrimental to
the results. The statistical calculations on the assumptions of factor analysis are not re-
ported in the study, as they seem less relevant and lengthy.
4.4 Evaluation of study
Researchers aim to create reliable and valid data collection tools (instruments) when con-
ducting research. Validity and reliability are two major elements in the evaluation of a
measurement instrument. Validity is the extent to which an instrument measures what it
is intended to measure. (Kress 1988, 22.) On the other hand, reliability is concerned with
the ability of an instrument to measure consistently. In other words, it is the extent to
which a research instrument consistently has the same results if it is used in same situation
repeatedly. An instrument cannot be valid unless it is reliable. Nevertheless, the reliability
of an instrument does not depend on its validity.
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The measures used in this study were examined for internal consistency (reliability)
and construct validity. The need to conduct reliability test in the study comes because of
the use of composite score. After performing factor analysis on questionnaires, the results
might show some structure among the variables. There might be different groups of in-
terrelated variables. If these group of variables has to be used further for data analysis,
then it becomes cumbersome to consider too many variables. Thus, the creation of single
index called composite score eliminates the complexity. (Yong & Pearce 2013, 79-80.)
Before conducting factor analysis, reliability should be checked of those items going into
composite index, which should be within required measure of 0.70. Hence, the use of
index or composites in the study has led to reliability analysis (Chan, 2014a, 17:38). The
reliability was examined using  coefficient (Cronbach, 1951). Basi-
cally, an acceptable level of coefficient alpha to retain in a scale is at least 0.70 - 0.95
(Tavakol & Dennick 2011, 54).  High alpha values imply high reliability and vice
versa. -chapter 5.1.1 (e.g. Table
9).
Validity is defined as the extent to which a concept is measured accurately. It is estab-
lished when an instrument measures what it is intended to measure. (Kress 1988, 22.)
Validity has three different elements: 1) content validity, 2) criterion validity, and 3) con-
struct validity. Content validity refers to whether the manifest variables (i.e., items of
questionnaire) is right to measure the latent concept (attitudes). One example of content
validity is face validity, which is carried out by asking respondents if the instrument seems
fair to them. The questionnaire was tested out with 18 Indian consumers prior to data
collection for establishing face validity.
Construct validity is used to determine how well a test measures what it intends to
measure. The construct validity was tested out by calculating convergent and discriminant
validity. Rossi, Wright and Anderson (1983, 105) stresses that both convergent and dis-
criminant validity taken together justify a measure of construct validity. Higher magni-
tude of correlations between measures of a similar construct as compared with those
across others provide an evidence of convergent validity. (Campbell & Fiske 1959, ac-
cording to Rossi et. al 1983, 105.) In other words, when the scores on measures of same
construct are related or have higher correlation, then convergent validity is established.
In contrast, if scores on measures of different constructs have low correlation, discrimi-
nant validity is achieved. (Sliter, 2014, 13:04.) Factor analysis can also be used to test the
constructs and discriminant validity (Reio & Shuck 2015, 13). The figures generated
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through factor analysis was used to compare the average loadings of each constructs with
their criterion measures. If average loading between items of a construct are greater than
0.7, then convergent validity is achieved. Similarly, if the variance extracted between
items of different constructs are greater than its correlation square, extracted from com-
ponent correlation matrix, discriminant validity is achieved. (Sony 2014, 02:55- 04:15.)
The calculation of convergent and discriminant validity are detailed in sub-chapter 5.2.
4.5 Limitations of study
Several studies have elaborated the complexity of how a customer assess the value of a
product. This complexity arises because of the poorly conceptualized definition of the
construct. Even though attempts have been made, none are particularly well suited for
developing measures of customer value. (Smith & Colgate 2007, 8.) Nevertheless, it is
possible to understand the dimensions that captures the realm of the construct. The con-
cept of customer value defined in the study by Woodruff (1997) does reflect richness in
the definition; however, whether it can be effectively operationalized in construction of
scale for measuring customer value is unclear. Developing a standardized scale to capture
the customer value construct as defined by Woodruff (1997) is a challenge. (Parasuraman
1997, 155.) Thus, the study only provides an example on how to improve the luxury value
by utilizing the CVD and luxury value perception framework. Developing standardized
scale for measuring customer value is not the aim of this study.
The study covered only the shoppers visiting specified shopping malls in New Delhi.
Indian middle class is not homogenous group. Consumer patterns differs between urban-
ization of cities (Mukherjee, Satija, Goyal, Mantrala & Zou 2012). Therefore, the results
can only be generalized to the population similar to the samples characteristics.
The study also may suffer from few biases particularly due to the weakness in the data
collection method. Despite of the convenience of conducting mall-intercept survey, it is
equally complex and impractical to follow a strict sampling plan recommended by differ-
ent studies. It is dependent on the researcher to follow modified methods or include every
suggestion from different authors, which is not feasible. By considering only the sugges-
tion from Sudman (1980) regarding sample selection rule, few biases might add to the
limitations of this study. For example, not collecting data on frequency of mall visit and
the time expected to stay on mall might give rise to length bias in sample. A sample is
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said to be length biased if the probability of observing an individual at a particular site is
dependent on how long the person stays at the site. Basically, the probability of inter-
viewing an individual within a shopping center increases as the individual spends more
time in the mall. If the demographic characteristics differ between the samples spending
more/less time, the sample will be biased. (Nowell & Stanley 1991, 476.) Additionally,
ignoring the data on frequency of mall visit might introduce bias in sample. If there are
differences between characteristic of frequent and non-frequent shoppers, there will be
biased sample. (Gates & Solomon1982, 46.) Nevertheless, the argument for not collecting
data on length of stay can be strengthened by the fact that it might introduce another error
in case the respondents give inaccurate information. Generally, respondents offer only
their best guess and do not correctly estimate their length of stay (Nowell & Stanley 1991,
479). Similarly, the argument that biases occur due to not considering data on frequency
of mall visit seems questionable. There is no basis for such conclusion; therefore, unless
there is a reason for weighting on mall frequency, no weighting is the preferred course of
action. (Dupont 1987, 50.)
Sampling errors occurs because the researcher has taken the sample instead of a com-
plete census of population. The other kind of errors are the non-sampling errors which
occurs even if we take much larger sample size. Likewise, frame errors may occur be-
cause the sample may not be representative of the population from which it was drawn.
The other errors are response bias errors. It occurs because the subjects may have the
tendency to exaggerate their incomes, misinterpret the question, or use their own creativ-
ity to give false information. These sampling errors are unavoidable, thus it is recom-
mended to minimize them as possible.
4.6 Summary
Chapter 4 dealt with the research design, data collection and data analysis methods. Quan-
titative research method was chosen in the study. The quantitative study was conducted
using a survey questionnaire. The questionnaire consists of items from previous litera-
tures, and some were self-developed.  The data was collected from Indian mall shoppers
using mall-intercept survey. The mall intercept interview implies interviewing shoppers
in shopping malls. The data was collected using the convenience sampling method. Only
pling selection rule within the shopping center for sampling purpose. Data on frequency
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of mall visit and expected time of stay at mall was not collected. The Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 22.00 was used for data analysis. The tools used
for data analysis include analysis of frequencies, reliability analysis, and factor analysis.
Assumptions of factor analysis were met except for the normal distribution requirement
(Hooper 2012, 1-
efficient (Cronbach, 1951). The convergent and discriminant validity was tested using
factor analysis. The findings of this research are now presented and analyzed in the next
chapter.
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5 FINDINGS OF STUDY
This chapter presents the findings of the study, including sample characteristics, descrip-
tive statistics of research variables, and research results. The chapter also presents the
results of factor analysis and reliability analysis. Sample characteristics such as gender,
age, level of education, marital status, and income are reported in Table 1 to Table 5. The
results of exploratory factor analysis are discussed in Table 5.1.1 and 5.1.2.
Out of the 500 mall shoppers approached for survey, 291 participated with a response
rate of 58.2%. The survey was conducted at selected malls in New Delhi, India. Data were
filtered and checked for any missing & incomplete data. Only 200 responses were useable
for data analysis with missing data (n=91). Samples were asked to self-check the de-
mographics options regarding age, gender, marital status, level of education, and income.
A demographic profile of samples is presented in Table 1 to 5.
Table 1     Frequency distribution of respondent's gender
Gender
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent
Valid       Male













Table 2    Frequency distribution of respondent's age
Age
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent
Valid        20-29
                 30-39
                 40-49





























Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative
Percent
Valid       Married
                Unmarried
                Other






















Valid   High School
            Undergraduate
            Post-graduate Diploma
            Post graduate degree
             P.H.D






























Valid          Low Income
                   Middle Income
                   High Income
















In the above table, (e.g. Table 1-5) the majority of respondents were female (51%).
Age groups were divided into 5 categories. The highest percentage was represented by
40-49 age group at 27%. Respondent in age group 20-29 and 30-39 were equal represent-
ing 26.5%. About one third of respondents had received postgraduate Diploma (38%).
Additionally, 27.5% were undergraduates. About 12.5% respondents had received P.H.D
and 11% had received post graduate degrees. The income distribution was divided into
five categories in the questionnaire, which was later recoded to transform into three cat-
egories representing three income levels. More than one third (39% of) respondents re-
ported their annual family income between 4000$- 22,000$. Additionally, 31.5% re-
spondents reported their income between 2000$- 4000$. The lowest percentage was re-
ported at 29.5% with income level 22,000$ and above. The classification of income in
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this study were made through the classification from (Ablett et al 2007, 13). Income level
2000$- 4000$ are classified as lower level income, and income level 4000$- 22,000$ are
classified as middle level. Additionally, income of 22,000$ and above are classified as
higher level income.
5.1 Exploratory factor analysis
Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) is a statistical technique to determine the most appro-
priate and interpretable factors for explaining the correlations among the observed varia-
bles. EFA is a method for identifying the structure of the factors within multiple variables.
There are no restrictions to have pre-built underlying theory in order to conduct EFA.
Hence, factor analysis can be performed even when there is no prior structure on the
factors. EFA is also performed at early stages of research to build up new variables and
generate new hypotheses about underlying theoretical structure. (Reio & Shuck 2015,
13.) EFA can also be used to test the construct validity.
Before conducting EFA, researcher need to make number of decision, such as selecting
factor extraction method, number of factors to extract, type of rotation, and interpretation
and naming of factors. (Reio & Shuck 2015, 13-14.) There are several factor extraction
approaches, yet the most common approaches are Principal component analysis (PCA)
and Principal Axis Factoring (PFA). There is always bit of debate as to the merit of each
approach, and it is upon the researcher to choose one; nevertheless, the virtual results are
pretty much similar despite the approaches (Reio & Shuck 2015, 16). This study used
PCA factor extraction as it is the most common used method. While conducting EFA, it
is important to decide how many factors should be retained. There are a few factor reten-
tion rules to guide the researcher in this area. The most common rules include the eigen-
value-greater-than-one rule and scree test. In this study, both scree test and Eigen value
rule was used to determine the number of factors. The other decision to make was in
choosing the factor rotation strategies between (a) orthogonal or (b) oblique. Orthogonal
rotations assume the factors uncorrelated, whereas oblique rotation assumes correlated
factors. Examples of orthogonal rotations include varimax, quartimax, and equamax.
Oblimin, quartimin, and promax are examples of oblique rotation methods. Most re-
searcher use orthogonal rotations (varimax) because of the default settings. However, if
the factors are correlated, orthogonal rotations might result illusory solutions, thereby
preferring oblique rotations for this study. (Reio & Shuck 2015, 19.) Promax rotation
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using SPSS 22.00 was performed for constructs in the first and second section of ques-
tionnaire. It is best to have higher loading coefficients i.e., higher correlated coefficients
as they are meaningful and interpretable easily (Reio & Shuck 2015, 20). Items loading
above 0.50 on a single factor was included. Internal consistency of multiple indicators
mum score for determining the internal reliability of scale items (Tavakol & Dennick
2011, 54). The working on factor analysis is presented below.
5.1.1 Factor analysis of masstige brand image value dimension
Factor analysis was performed separately for survey questions on section 1 and section 2.
The below results are obtained through running factor analysis on section 1 of survey
questionnaire masstige brand image value dimension. Running factor analysis produces
several tables and figures. The presented tables and figures include results of KMO (Kai-
ser-Meyer- , pattern matrix, descriptive statistics, to-
tal variance explained, and scree plot. It was necessary to perform the KMO and Bart-
Table 6
image-value perceptions/dimension
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of sampling adequacy 0.511
-square
Sphericity                                            df




The test produced a KMO value of 0.511 (>0.5). The results indicate that the sample
as ap-
propriate to run factor analysis, rest of the tables are analyzed. There were 10 measure-
ment items included in the masstige brand image value dimension in section 1 of Appen-
dix. To determine how many factors are retained, it is important to look at Table 7. The
table includes the total variance explained.
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Extraction method: Principal components analysis
When components are correlated, sum of squared loadings cannot be added to obtain
a total variance.
The table above presents the calculated variance for each factors. It revealed five fac-
tors, accounting to 78.884% of the variance. It is recommended that the variance ex-
plained by each factor should be analyzed, and the extracted factors should explain at
least 40% of the total variance in the original variables. (Reio & Shuck 2015, 17.) In the
table above, the Eigen value at Factor 5 is 1.306, and it decreased to 0.528 at factor 6.
Since the most common rule of deciding how many factor to retain is eigenvalue-greater-
than-one rule, it is clear that there are 5 factors in the data. Additionally, the scree plot is
an additional criterion to determine the number of factors. The figure on the next page is
a scree plot, which is a graphical representation for determining the number of factors.
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Figure 10   Figure showing scree plot
In the above figure, the scree plot shows the Eigen values on y-axis and factors retained
on x-axis. The point where the slope of curve represents a steep decline indicates the
number of factors to retain. In this figure, we can clearly see there are five factors with
Eigen value of 1.30. After identifying there are five factors in the set of variables, the next
step is to know how each item load onto their respective factors. The pattern matrix pre-
sents the variables and their factor loadings. Each row of the pattern matrix is regression
equation where the observed variable is expressed as function of factor. The pattern ma-
trix is generated through factor analysis detailed in next page.
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Table 8   Presentation of pattern matrix
   Extraction method: Principal components analysis
   Rotation Method: Promax with Kaiser Normalization.
   Rotation converged in 5 iterations.
The Factor loadings above shows different items and their numerical loadings on the
respective factor. The loadings ranged from 0.863 to 0.925. The results from the pattern
matrix shows loading of 10 items within five factors relating to masstige brand value
dimensions. Each variable has 2 factor loadings, which is greater than 0.80 in all cases.
The pattern matrix clearly shows what items are loaded onto what factors. For example,
the first two items are loaded on factor 4, the second and third items are loaded on factor
3. In a similar way, the table clearly shows the items and their loadings onto respective
factors.  The results also show that there have been 5 iterations before arriving at these
factors. After knowing the items and their loadings, it now becomes important to name
these factors. Table 9 is custom made table by combining the obtained figures, such as
descriptive statistics, pattern matrix, and reliability analysis. Table 9 also shows factors
names, which are given to each set of variables that load together. In the pattern matrix
Component
1 2 3 4 5
Level of agreement: These brands have
good functionality in terms of quality
and performance.
Level of agreement: These brands pro-
vide me greater opportunity in experi-
menting in and out of the brands
Level of agreement: It helps me to feel
fashionable and cool
Level of agreement: I can better express
my style through these brands
Level of agreement: It helps me to im-
press others
Level of agreement: It helps me to show
my status
Level of agreement: Owning this brand
gives me pleasure
Level of agreement: Owning this brand
makes me feel special
higher prices for these brands because
they are worth it.
I feel reluctant in using the lower priced












(e.g. Table 8), we can see that for each factor, two items load highly on their respective
factor, signifying high correlation. In Table 9, these items are put together with their re-
spective means and standard deviations. The factor names, means of each variables,
The composite mean/index/ is
computed by calculating the average between two mean of items in same factor (Chan,
2014a, 17:38). The need for creating composite arise because it is cumbersome to have
many items representing one variables. Instead, items that load on same factor can be
averaged to create composite mean. The creation of composite score/mean demands a
reliability analysis. In the study, c
outlined in next page presents a custom made table that consists of factor names, compo-
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Table 9   Results of factor analysis and descriptive statistics of masstige brand image-
value dimension (N=200)
In the table above, factor 1 consists items that measure the images-value dimension
associated with cost perceptions of masstige brand, such as people don't mind paying
higher prices for the brand and reluctance in using lower priced items. This factor was
named cost/sacrifice image -value dimension, as the items included in these factors relates








Level of agreement: These brands
have good functionality in terms
of quality and performance
Level of agreement: These brands
provide me greater opportunity in












Level of agreement: It helps me to
feel fashionable and cool
Level of agreement: I can better












Level of agreement: It helps me to
impress others











Level of agreement: Owning this
brand gives me pleasure
Level of agreement: Owning this











paying higher prices for these
brands because they are worth it.
I feel reluctant in using the lower








The composite mean of this dimension is 2.3075. It implies that respondents express dis-
agreement relating to cost-image dimension received from masstige brands.
      Factor 2 consists items that measure the hedonic perceptions associated with masstige
brand.  This factor was named hedonic image-value dimension, as the items included in
cluded in the factor
is 0.720. The composite mean of this dimension is 2.07. It implies respondents disagreed
that masstige brands provided hedonic image value dimensions.
Factor 3 consists items that measure the self-related dimensions of masstige brand.  It
included items that measured whether the brand allowed people to express their style.
This factor was named self-directed image value dimension, as the items included in these
factors relates to consuming luxury for self- f the items
included in the factor is 0.725. The composite mean of this dimension is 4.172. It implies
respondents agreed that masstige brands provided self-directed value dimensions.
Factor 4 consists items measuring functional dimensions of masstige brand.  It in-
cluded items that measured if the brand had good functionality and was practical. This
factor was named functional image-value dimensions.
cluded in the factor is 0.717. The composite mean of this dimension is 4.46. It implies
respondents highly agreed that masstige brands provided functional image dimensions.
The fifth factor consisted items that measured the social dimensions of masstige
brand.  It included items that measured if the brand allowed people to impress others and
show status. This factor was named other-directed image-value dimension.
alpha of the items included in the factor is 0.685. The composite mean of this dimension
is 1.577. It implies respondents highly disagreed that masstige -
directed image dimensions. The value of cronbha alpha is higher than 0.7 for all dimen-
. This may impact on the
reliability of the scale .
5.1.1.1 Images value dimension received from masstige brands
To analyze what image-value dimension customer receive from masstige brand, descrip-
tive statistics of composite means calculated from responses to section 1 of survey ques-
tionnaire were formed. The composite means are already calculated in table 9 above. Ta-
ble 10 presents the results in more detail form with the mean, median and mode. All scores
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are based on 5-point scales ranging from 1-5 (1= strongly disagree, 2= Disagree, 3= nei-
ther agree, nor disagree, 4= agree and 5= strongly agree).























































The respondents believed that masstige brands provided functionality values highest
among other dimensions. It is reflected by the average mean of 4.46 and median of 5.00.
Respondents strongly agreed the brands had higher functionality. Additionally, respond-
ents agreed the brand also provided high self-image value dimension. d me-
dian are 4.1725 and 4.00 respectively. It implies respondent agreed that the masstige
brand allowed them self-expression. Other directed image and hedonic image had low
means of 1.5775 and 2.0700 respectively.  Additionally, the value of mean and median
of cost image dimension is 2.3 and 2.25 respectively.  This implies respondents disagreed
that the brands provided hedonic, other directed benefits and cost image-value dimen-
sions. These three image dimensions scored lower than average, which signifies that re-
spondents believed masstige brands performed below average in delivering these three
values dimensions. The similar findings are also represented in bar diagram (e.g. Figure
11). The figure presents the composite means reported in table 10 in graphical form.
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Figure 11    Bar diagram showing masstige brand image-value dimensions
In the above Figure, the value dimensions are shown in x-axis, whereas the composite
mean is shown in y-axis. It can be seen in the diagram that functional and self-directed
values have higher means. It implies that respondents strongly agreed masstige brand
provided functional values highest followed by self-image value dimension. The mean of
the functional and self-directed image value dimension were 4.46 and 4.17 respectively.
On the other hand, respondents perceived the brand had lower other-directed, cost image,
and hedonic image value dimensions. Thus, in response to the sub-research question one
What are the image value dimensions received from masstige luxury brands the results
shows that masstige brands provide higher functionality and self-directed image value
dimensions.  Additionally, respondents disagreed masstige brands provided cost-image
































Masstige brand image value dimension
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5.1.2 Factor analysis of luxury value dimension
The results below are obtained through running factor analysis on section 2 of survey
questionnaire luxury value dimension in Appendix 1. Running factor analysis produces
several tables and figures, and it is dependent upon the researcher to present all the results
or only the relevant ones. This sub-chapter presents the results of KMO and
test, pattern matrix, descriptive statistics, total variance explained, and scree plot. It was
the sample is adequate
whether it is appropriate to run factor analysis on the data. Table 11 presents the results
Table 11
mensions
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of sampling adequacy 0.664
Test of                  Approx. Chi-square
Sphericty                                   df




The test produced a KMO value of 0.664 (>0.5). It implies that the sample is adequate
propriate
to run factor analysis, other figures were analyzed.
There were 12 measurement items included in survey questionnaire relating to the
Luxury value perception/dimension. To see how many factors were retained for these
variables, it is important to look at the table of variance. The most common rule of decid-
ing how many factor to retain depends on the eigenvalue-greater-than-one rule. Addi-
tionally, the variance explained by each factor should be analyzed, and the extracted fac-
tors should explain at least 40% of the total variance in the original variables. Variance
above 75% is recommended. (Reio & Shuck 2015, 17.) The Table of Variance is pre-
sented in next page in Table 12.
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Table 12    Presentation of total variance explained
Com-
Ponent





















































































The results above revealed five factors, which accounted for 78.948% of the vari-
ance. In the table above, the Eigen value at Factor 5 is 1.207, and it decreased to 0.500 at
factor 6. It is clear that there are 5 factors in the data. The figure below presents a scree
plot, which can also determine how many factors are present in the data.
Figure 12   Presentation of scree plot
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The scree plot is an additional criterion used to determine how many factors are pre-
sented in the data. The point where the slope of curve represents a steep decline indicates
the number of factors to retain. In Figure 12, we can clearly see there are five factors in
the data with Eigen value of 1.207. After the number of factors in a data are identified,
the next step is to know how each item load onto their respective factors, which is shown
by the pattern matrix below.
Table 13     Pattern matrix
Extraction method: Principal component analysis
Rotation Method: Promax with Kaiser Normalization.
Rotation converged in 5 iterations
The pattern matrix shows the factor loadings of items on their respective factors. The
loadings ranged from 0.825 to 0.926. The results from the pattern matrix shows five fac-
tors and their factor loadings. Each factor has 2 or 3 items loading, and the loadings are
greater than 0.80 in all cases. The pattern matrix clearly shows items/variables loaded
Component
1 2 3 4 5
Level of agreement: In my opinion buying lux-
uries is useful.
Level of agreement: I consider my purchase of
luxury accessories to be practical.
Level of agreement: I often buy luxury brand
accessories that reflect my own image.
Level of agreement: My choice of luxury
brands depends on whether they reflect how I
see myself but not how others see me.
Level of agreement: I am highly attracted to
unique luxury accessories.
Level of agreement: I like to own new luxury
accessories before others do. (Reverse coded)
Level of agreement: I dislike luxury accesso-
ries that everyone has. (Reverse coded)
Level of agreement: Luxury accessories make
me a fashion leader rather than a fashion fol-
lower. (Reverse coded)
Level of agreement: It is important to me to
own really nice things.
Level of agreement: Buying Luxury accesso-
ries give me a lot of pleasure.
Level of agreement: In my mind, higher price
equals higher quality.
Level of agreement: An item being higher in














onto their respective factors. For example, the first two items are loaded on factor 3, the
third, fourth and fifth items are loaded on factor 1. In a similar way, the table clearly
shows the variable and their loadings onto respective factors.  After knowing the variables
and their loadings, it now becomes important to name these factors.
The table below (e.g. Table 14) is custom made combining the descriptive statistics,
Pattern matrix, and reliability analysis obtained after running factor analysis. It is used to
show the factor names derived for each set of variables that load on their respective factor.
In the pattern matrix, we observed for each factor two or three variables load highly,
signifying high correlation. In the table below, variables loading together on same factor
are put together with their respective means and standard deviations. The table also in-
The composite
mean/index is computed by calculating the average between two mean of items in same
factor. The creation of composite score/mean demands a reliability analysis checked
through
Table 14   Results of factor analysis and descriptive statistics of luxury value dimension
(N=200)
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Level of agreement: I often buy lux-
ury brand accessories that reflect
my own image.
Level of agreement: My choice of
luxury brands depends on whether
they reflect how I see myself but
not how others see me.
Level of agreement: I am highly at-














Level of agreement: I like to own
new luxury accessories before oth-
ers do. (Reverse coded)
Level of agreement: I dislike luxury
accessories that everyone has. (Re-
verse coded)
Level of agreement: Luxury acces-
sories make me a fashion leader ra-












Level of agreement: It is important
to me to own really nice things.
Level of agreement: Buying Luxury








In the above table (e.g. Table 14) factor 1 consists items associated with self-directed
values. Items included values allowing self-expression. This factor is named self-directed
The composite
mean of this dimension is 1.955. It implies that respondents do not attach importance to
self-directed dimension in gaining value from luxury brands.
Factor 2 consists items associated with -directed and social signaling values.
Items in these factors includes recognizing the need and approval of others in consump-
tion of luxury. It -
posite mean of this dimension is 4.376. Among all other dimensions, the composite mean
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for this dimension is highest. It implies that respondents attach highest importance to
-directed dimensions in gaining value from luxury brand.
      Factor 3 consists items associated with functionality. Items included are the im-
portance of functionality and practicality in a luxury. This factor is named functional
0.729. The composite mean of this dimension is 2.115. It implies that respondents do not
attach importance to functional dimension in gaining value from luxury.
    Factor 4 consists items associated with costs and price issues.  Items in this factor
prestige. This factor is
ity of the items in this factor is 0.741.  The composite mean of this dimension is 4.29, and
it ranked second highest dimension in gaining value from luxury. Respondents do attach
importance to this dimension in gaining value from luxury brand.
Factor 5 consists items associated with hedonic values. The items included in this fac-
tor consist of hedonic aspects of luxury, such as pleasure and emotion. This factor is
named hedonic value dimension
factor is 0.33. The composite mean of this dimension is 3.0225. It implies that respondents
neither agreed, nor disagreed about the importance of this dimension.
5.1.2.1 Important dimensions in luxury value perception
Descriptive statistics of composite means of each factor were formed in order to analyze
the most important dimensions for luxury value perception. The composite means are
already presented in table 14. The descriptive statistics presents the results in more detail
form with the mean, median and mode in Table 15. All scores are based on 5-point scales
ranging from 1-5 (1= strongly disagree, 2= Disagree, 3= neither agree, nor disagree, 4=
agree and 5= strongly agree).
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Table 15    Results of descriptive statistics of luxury value dimension
The respondents expressed that -directed dimension is the most important di-
mension in gaining value from luxury brands. It is reflected by the average mean of 4.37
and median of 4.33. The results shows that respondents perceived highest value in a lux-
ury brand when it delivered social signaling values. It implies people perceive high value
in luxury brand when it allows them to display wealth and status symbol. In a similar
manner, respondents agreed that cost /sacrifice dimension is also important in gaining
value from luxury brands. It is reflected by the average mean of 4.29 and median of 4.5.
On the other hand, value dimensions such as self-directed, functional, and hedonic scored
low with means with 1.955, 2.11, and 3.02 respectively. It implies that these dimensions
are not important to the respondents.
The similar findings are also presented in bar diagram (e.g. Figure 13).  The figure
shows the composite mean values of luxury value perception/dimension presented in ta-
ons are
the most important which increase the value perception of luxury brands. The bar diagram
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Figure 13    Bar diagram showing luxury value dimension
The above bar diagram is represents the composite means obtained in Table 15. The
composite means of all the value dimensions can be seen in the figure above. Respondents
expressed that others-directed and cost/sacrifice value dimensions are the most important
dimensions, represented by mean of 4.37 and 4.29. In order of ranking, the others-di-
rected value played a greater role. The results signifies that luxury brands delivering high
others-directed and cost/sacrifice dimensions are perceived to provide more value. The
other three value dimensions have low means. Respondents did not express the im-
portance of these value dimensions. Thus, in response to the sub-research question two
which value dimensions play important role in luxury value perception the result states
that others-directed and cost/sacrifice value dimensions are the most important dimen-
sions, increasing the perceived value in a luxury brand

































5.1.3 Comparing the desired value dimensions with masstige brand received value
dimension
The third sub- How well (poorly) does the masstige brand delivered/re-
ceived value align with the desired value dimensions
brand received value and desired values dimensions. The desired value dimensions are
obtained by answering the second sub-research question analyzed in sub-chapter 5.1.2.1.
Likewise, the received value dimensions from masstige brands are obtained by answering
the first sub-research question analyzed in sub-chapter 5.1.1.1.
It has already been explained in sub-chapter 3.1.2 that customers will perceive maxi-
CVD process explained in sub-chapter 3.1.2 points out how an organization/brand can
evaluate own performance in delivering the desired value to customers. The value dimen-
sions detailed in sub-chapter 3.1 explained the different luxury dimensions. At the same
time, it is important to identify the significance of these dimensions to the target custom-
ers. The findings presented on sub-chapter 5.1.2.1 provides results on desired value di-
mensions. The findings presented on sub-chapter 5.1.1.1 provide results on respondents
perception of image-value dimensions received from masstige brands. To make the com-
parison of masstige brand received value dimensions with the desired value dimensions,
the composite means of both value dimensions are presented and analyzed in same bar
diagram in Figure 14. The desired value dimensions acts as a comparison standard for
comparing with the composite means of received values. Eggert and Ulaga (2002, 108-
109) explains that in the situation when customers perceive that the received value ex-
ceeds the expected/desired value, consumers are over-satisfied. Likewise, when the re-
ceived value is less than expected/desired value, then consumers feel dissatisfied; the most
 (Huber
et al. 2001, 42). With this note, the bar diagram at figure 14 can be used to analyze how
well these value dimensions align. Figure 14 presents the composite means of both value
dimension in same graph. The means of desired value dimensions are represented by blue
bar, whereas the masstige brand received value dimensions are represented in green bar.
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Figure 14     Comparison of means between masstige brand image-value dimension and
luxury value dimension
The above figure shows non-alignment of composite means of both value dimensions.
For some dimensions, the desired value dimensions has higher means, and for some di-
mensions the received image value dimensions has higher means. The above bar diagram
provides better comparison of means between the value dimensions.
Comparison between means of other-directed value dimensions In the above bar di-
agram, the composite mean of the other-directed value dimension is 4.37, whereas the
composite mean of the image value dimension received from masstige brands is 1.57.
Here, the mean of received value from masstige brand is lower than the mean of desired
value. Eggert & Ulaga 2002 (108-109) explains consumers feel dissatisfied or under-ful-
filled when the product performance is below expectations.  Since the mean of received
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Comparison of C. Mean (Masstige brand received value dimension with
desired value dimension)
Masstige brand received value dimensions Desired luxury value dimension
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Comparison between means of cost/sacrifice value dimension - In the above bar dia-
gram, the mean of the cost/sacrifice value dimension is 4.29, whereas the mean of the
cost image-value dimension received from masstige brands is 2.30. Here, mean of the
received value from masstige brand is lower than the desired value. When desired value
exceeds received value, then consumers sense under-fulfillment. (Huber et al. 2001,42;
Eggert & Ulaga 2002, 108-109).
Comparison between means of hedonic value dimensions- In the above bar diagram,
the mean of the hedonic value dimension is 3.0225, whereas the mean of the hedonic
image value dimension received from masstige brands is 2.07. The mean value of 3.0225
implies that respondents have neutral responses regarding the importance of hedonic
value dimension. Though the received value from masstige brand is lower than the desired
value for this dimension, the difference might not be as significant due to the neutral
agreement of respondents on the importance of hedonic value dimension.
Comparison between means of self-directed value dimensions- In the above bar dia-
gram, the mean of the self-directed value dimension is 1.955, whereas the mean of the
self-directed image value dimension received from masstige brands is 4.1725. The com-
posite mean at 1.955 implies that respondents disagree about the importance of self-di-
rected values in luxury brand. In other words, the value dimension is not important to the
respondents. On the other hand, the mean of 4.1725 of the masstige image dimension
implies that respondents agreed the brand provides the self-directed image values. Here,
the received value from masstige brand is higher than the desired value. When desired
value is lower than received value, then consumers sense over-fulfillment. In this case,
consumers sense over-fulfillment (Huber et al. 2001, 42; Eggert & Ulaga 2002, 108-109).
Comparison between means of functional value dimensions- In the above bar diagram,
the mean of the functional value dimension is 2.11, whereas the mean of the functional
image value dimension received from masstige brands is 4.46. The composite mean at
2.11 implies that respondents disagree about the importance of functional values in luxury
brand. In other words, the value dimension is not important to the respondents. On the
other hand, the mean of 4.46 of the masstige image value dimension implies that respond-
ents highly agreed the brand provide functional image values. Here, the received value
from masstige brand is higher than the desired value. When desired value is lower than
received value, then consumers sense over-fulfillment (Huber et al. 2001, 42; Eggert &
Ulaga 2002, 108-109). In this case, consumers sense over-fulfillment.
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The above comparison provides a conclusion that the desired luxury value dimensions
does not align with the received value dimensions of masstige brands. Other-directed and
cost/sacrifice value dimensions were the most important dimensions to the respondents;
however, customers perceived that masstige brands delivered very low values on these
dimension. Likewise, the self-directed, hedonic, and functional value dimensions were
not important to the respondents. However, respondents perceived that masstige brands
delivered high self-directed and functional image dimensions. Thus, the imbalance of re-
ceived values and desired values can be seen in all of the value dimensions.
5.2 Reliability and validity
The measures used in this study were examined for reliability and validity. The use of
index or composites in the study has led to reliability test (Chan, 2014a, 17:38). The reli-
ability was examined using lpha
alpha should be between the values of 0.70 to 0.95 for an item to be retained in scale. The
items in masstige brand image value dimension ranged from 0.685 to 0.768. The items in
-
0.685. Nonetheless, other items were above the minimum value of 0.7. The luxury value
dimension scale reliability
value ranged from 0.729 to 0.861, which is a good indicator of reliability.
The validity was examined through testing convergent and discriminant validity.
These tests were performed for constructs of the masstige brand image value dimension
as well as luxury value dimension. The calculation and explanation of convergent and
discriminant validity is discussed in next sub-chapter.
5.2.1 Calculation of convergent validity of masstige brand image value dimension
and luxury value dimensions
Construct validity is used to determine how well a test measures what it intends to meas-
ure. The construct validity was examined by testing convergent and discriminant validity.
Convergent validity can be tested by comparing the average loadings of each constructs
in the pattern matrix with their criterion measures. Convergent validity is achieved when
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average loading between item in same constructs is greater than 0.7. The following for-
mulae is used to calculate the average loadings.
Average loading = Sum of factor loading of items/No. of items in factor (from pattern
matrix in Table 8)
Table 16     Average loadings of masstige brand image value dimensions
Average loading functional image value dimension 0.8815
Average loading self-directed image value dimension 0.8860
Average loading other-directed image value dimension 0.8715
Average loading hedonic image value dimension 0.8820
Average loading cost image value dimension 0.903
The same formulae is used to calculate the average loadings for Luxury value dimen-
sion.
Average loading = Sum of factor loading of items/No. of items in factor (from pattern
matrix in Table 15)
Table 17    Average loadings of luxury value dimensions
Average loading functional value dimension 0.880
Average loading self-directed value dimension 0.8846
Average loading other-directed value dimension 0.8593
Average loading hedonic value dimension 0.8815
Average loading cost value dimension 0.8895
In the above calculations (e.g. Table 16 & 17), the average loadings of all the con-
structs are above 0.7, which proves the existence of convergent validity.
5.2.2 Calculation of discriminant validity of masstige brand image value dimen-
sion and luxury value dimension
Discriminant validity is tested by analyzing the variance extracted and the correlation
square. To test the discriminant validity, it should be checked that for all possible com-
bination of constructs of value dimensions, the variance extracted should be greater than
the correlation square. The correlation square is achieved through component correlation
matrix generated by factor analysis (e.g. Table 22 & 23). (Sony 2014, 02:55- 04:15.)
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First, the variance extracted of single construct is calculated by squaring the average load-
ing of constructs obtained in table 16 and 17. Then, the researcher calculates the variance
extracted for all possible combination of construct, shown in Table 20 and 21. When var-
iance extracted between items of different constructs are greater than the correlation
square extracted from component correlation matrix, discriminant validity is achieved.
Discriminant validity is tested by computing the three elements listed below:
1. Variance extracted of single constructs.
2. Variance extracted between all possible combinations of constructs.
3. Correlation square (obtained from component correlation matrix).
1. Calculating variance extracted of single constructs
The formulae used is Variance extracted of a construct X = Square of (Average loading
of construct X)
Table 18      Presentation of variance extracted for masstige brand value dimension
Table 19    Presentation of variance extracted of luxury value dimension
Variance extracted functional value dimension 0.7744
Variance extracted self-directed value dimension 0.7825
Variance extracted other-directed value dimension 0.7383
Variance extracted hedonic value dimension 0.7770
Variance extracted cost value dimension 0.7912
After obtaining the variances of single constructs, the second step is calculating vari-
ance extracted between all possible combinations of constructs. Table 20 and 21 presents
the calculation on variances between possible combinations of constructs in next page.
2. Calculating Variance extracted between all possible combinations of constructs
The formulae used is Variance extracted between two constructs = (Variance extracted
of construct X * variance extracted of construct Y)/2
Variance extracted functional image value dimension 0.7770
Variance extracted self-directed image value dimension 0.7849
Variance extracted other-directed image value dimension 0.7595
Variance extracted hedonic image value dimension 0.7779
Variance extracted cost image value dimension 0.8154
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Table 20    Variance extracted between construct of masstige brand image value dimen-
sions
Variance extracted between cost and functional image value dimension 0.7962
Variance extracted between cost and self- image value dimension 0.8002
Variance extracted between cost and other-directed image value dimen-
sion
0.7874
Variance extracted between cost and hedonic image value dimension 0.7966
Variance extracted between hedonic and functional image value dimen-
sion
0.7774
Variance extracted between hedonic and self-directed image value di-
mension
0.7814
Variance extracted between hedonic and others-directed image value
dimension
0.7687
Variance extracted between others-directed and functional image value
dimension
0.7682
Variance extracted between others-directed and self-directed image
value dimension
0.7722
Variance extracted between self-directed and functional image value
dimension
0.7810
Table 21      Variance extracted between construct of luxury value dimensions
Variance extracted between cost and functional value dimension 0.7828
Variance extracted between cost and self-directed value dimension 0.7868
Variance extracted between cost and other-directed value dimension 0.7648
Variance extracted between cost and hedonic value dimension 0.7841
Variance extracted between hedonic and functional value dimension 0.7757
Variance extracted between hedonic and self-directed value dimen-
sion
0.7797
Variance extracted between hedonic and others-directed value dimen-
sion
0.7577
Variance extracted between others-directed and functional value vi-
mension
0.7563
Variance extracted between others-directed and self-directed value di-
mension
0.7604
Variance extracted between self-directed and functional value dimen-
sion
0.7784
After the variance extracted are obtained, the third step is to calculate correlation
square for all the possible combination of constructs. The correlation square can be ob-
tained by squaring the correlations in the correlation matrix generated by factor analysis.
The below tables shows the component correlation matrix.
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3. Calculating correlation square
Table 22      Component correlation matrix of masstige brand image value dimension
Com-
ponent




















































Table 23       Component correlation matrix of luxury value dimension
The above correlation matrix provides the information on correlation between all com-
binations of factors. To obtain the correlation square, the correlation obtained from cor-
relation matrix must be squared for all combination of factors/components. Table 24 and
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Table 24      Calculating correlation square for masstige brand image value dimension
Possible combination of dimension Correlation Correlation
square
Cost and functional 0.108 0.011664
Cost and self-image dimension 0.099 0.009801
Cost and other-directed -0.151 0.022801
Cost and hedonic 0.069 0.004761
Hedonic and functional -0.024 0.000576
Hedonic and self-directed 0.024 0.000576
Hedonic and others-directed -0.010 0.00000
Others-directed and functional -0.085 0.007225
Others-directed and self-directed -0.034 0.001156
Self-directed and functional 0.074 0.005476
Table 25      Calculating correlation square for luxury value dimension
Possible combination of value dimensions Correlation Correlation
square
Cost and functional value. dimension -0.103 0.010609
Cost and self-directed value dimension -0.001 0.000001
Cost and other-directed value dimension -0.003 0.000009
Cost and hedonic value. dimension -0.086 0.007396
Hedonic and functional value dimension 0.119 0.01461
Hedonic and self-directed value. dimension 0.045 0.002025
Hedonic and others-directed value. dimension 0.195 0.038025
Others-directed and functional value. dimension 0.185 0.034225
Others-directed and self-Directed value. dimension -0.059 0.003481
Self-directed and functional value dimension -0.260 0.068
Checking discriminant validity: Comparing the variance extracted with correlation square
for masstige brand value dimension (Refer to Table 20 & 24)
Cost and functional image value dimension
0.7962>0.011664 (Variance extracted > Correlation square)
Since the variance extracted is greater than the correlation square, discriminant validity
is established.
Cost and self-image value dimension
0.8002>0.009801 (Variance extracted > Correlation square)
Since the variance extracted is greater than the correlation, discriminant validity is estab-
lished.
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Cost and other-directed image value dimension
0.7874>0.022801 (Variance extracted > Correlation square)
Since the variance extracted is greater than the correlation, discriminant validity is estab-
lished.
Cost and hedonic image value dimension
0.7966>0.004761 (Variance extracted > Correlation square)
Since the variance extracted is greater than the correlation, discriminant validity is estab-
lished.
Hedonic and functional image value dimension
0.7774>0.000576 (Variance extracted > Correlation square)
Since the variance extracted is greater than the correlation square, discriminant validity
is established.
Hedonic and self-directed image value dimension
0.7814>0.000576 (Variance extracted > Correlation square)
Since the Variance extracted is greater than the correlation square, discriminant validity
is established.
Hedonic and others-directed image value dimension
0.7687>0.00000 (Variance extracted > Correlation square)
Since the variance extracted is greater than the correlation square, discriminant validity
is established.
Others-directed and functional image value dimension
0.7682>0.007225 (Variance extracted > Correlation square)
Since the variance extracted is greater than the correlation square, discriminant validity
is established.
Others-directed and self-directed image value dimension
0.7722>0.001156 (Variance extracted > Correlation square)
Since the variance extracted is greater than the correlation square, discriminant validity
is established.
Self-directed and functional image value dimension
0.7810>0.005476 (Variance extracted > Correlation square)
Since the variance extracted is greater than the correlation square, discriminant validity
is established.
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Checking discriminant validity: Comparing the variance extracted with correlation square
for luxury value dimension between (Refer to Table 21 & 25)
Cost and functional value dimension
0.7828>0.010609 (Variance extracted > Correlation square)
Since the variance extracted is greater than the correlation square, discriminant validity
is established.
Cost and self-directed value dimension
0.7868>0.000001 (Variance extracted > Correlation square)
Since the variance extracted is greater than the correlation square, discriminant validity
is established.
Cost and other-directed value dimension
0.7648>0.000009 (Variance extracted > Correlation square)
Since the variance extracted is greater than the correlation square, discriminant validity
is established.
Cost and hedonic value dimension
0.7841>0.007396 (Variance extracted > Correlation square)
Since the variance extracted is greater than the correlation square, discriminant validity
is established.
Hedonic and functional value dimension
0.7757>0.01461 (Variance extracted > Correlation square)
Since the variance extracted is greater than the correlation square, discriminant validity
is established.
Hedonic and self-directed value dimension
0.7797>0.002025 (Variance extracted > Correlation square)
Since the variance extracted is greater than the correlation square, discriminant validity
is established.
Hedonic and others-directed value dimension
0.7577>0.038025 (Variance extracted > Correlation square)
Since the variance extracted is greater than the correlation square, discriminant validity
is established.
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Others-directed and functional value dimension
0.7563>0.034225 (Variance extracted > Correlation square)
Since the variance extracted is greater than the correlation square, discriminant validity
is established.
Others-directed and self-directed value dimension
0.7604>0.003481 (Variance extracted > Correlation square)
Since the variance extracted is greater than the correlation square, discriminant validity
is established.
Self-directed and functional value dimension
0.7784>0.068 (Variance extracted > Correlation square)
Since the variance extracted is greater than the correlation square, discriminant validity
is established.
The above comparison calculated the variance extracted and correlation square in or-
der to examine the convergent and discriminant validity. Validity was achieved for all the
value dimensions. The next chapter draws the conclusions of this study. The thesis ends
with a short summary.
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6 CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY
6.1 Discussion and conclusion
This resea Luxury are defined as the extras
or inessential things which make life more comfortable, conducive, pleasurable reward-
ing, and enjoyable (Danziger 2005, 17). Numerous studies state that the luxury is not only
confined to the traditional concepts.
Granot et al. (2013) carried
out an exploratory research to study the masstige brands. The study identified themes that
were classified into masstige brands features (Granot et al. 2013, 34). These features fall
into one or the other value dimensions. The related theoretical part and empirical analysis
has been used to answer the first sub-research question. Additionally, there has been nu-
merous studies on luxury value dimensions.  This study presented a brief literature review
on the luxury value perception framework. Shukla and Purani (2012) identified five di-
mensions of value: functional/utilitarian value perception, other-directed/expressive
value perception, cost/sacrifice value perception, experiential/hedonic value perception,
and self-directed/ expressive value perception. The framework and empirical analysis was
used to answer the second sub-research question regarding the most important value di-
mensions.
This research provided a new perspective on how the CVD and luxury value percep-
tion framework can be utilized to provide insights on increasing luxury value perception
for masstige luxury brands. Conducting quantitative research on masstige is an added
contribution on the subject. The findings from this research did contradict and match as
well with the existing literatures. The results to the first sub- What are the im-
age-value dimensions received from masstige luxury brands
brands were perceived as delivering high functional and self-directed value dimensions.
This results agreed with the previous studies on masstige brands, as they are associated
with higher functionality, high self-catering, and self-indulgent. Contradictorily, respond-
ents disagreed that these brands provided cost-image, other directed image, and hedonic
image value dimensions. This result was quite surprising, as masstige brands are per-
ceived to deliver hedonic and others directed values, which can be used for social signal-
ing and attracting others. These findings add to the limited research on masstige brands,
as well as it lays foundation to encourage more studies for exploring viewpoints of wider
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audiences. Similar study on different samples or in different region will provide insight
on different value dimensions delivered by masstige brands. Additionally, the results to
Which value dimensions play important role in luxury value percep-
tion -directed and cost value dimensions were important dimensions.
These results agreed with the previous literatures. The results are no surprising as the
Indian culture places importance to social status and signaling.  The collectivist psyche
of Indian society regard luxury consumption as a means to achieve social recognition and
place high importance to others directed value dimension. (Dubois et al. 2005, 120-121.)
Respondents stated self-directed and hedonic value dimension as non-significant. This
response might be observed because Indian culture values modesty and humility. Addi-
tionally, democratization and increased penetration of luxury goods might lead to value
contraction and decline in pleasure seeking consumption of luxury goods.
This research provide implications for practitioners and researchers as well. Wood-
 received value and desired
value dimensions. It lets companies/brands know their consumers preferences, products
offerings, and its value to customers. The results gained through the comparison in sub-
question three provide companies/brand with insights that can be used to reorient their
marketing and value creation strategies. The analysis was made by comparing the first
and second sub-research question, which is also illustrated in Figure 14. The analysis
revealed that functional, hedonic, and self-directed value dimensions are not regarded
significant by respondents, whereas other-directed value dimension and cost value di-
mension are important. In the same figure, it can be observed that respondents did not
agreed that masstige brands offered higher functional and self-directed values.  When
consumers feel the product does not perform as expected, he/she feels dissatisfied (Eggert
& Ulaga 2002, 108-109). Huber et al. (2001, 42- 45) also supports the idea that when
desired value exceeds received value, then consumers sense under-fulfillment. Masstige
brands can use this information to develop their marketing and value creation strategies
to compete on creating superior other directed value dimensions. Therefore, the implica-
tions to the brands/companies are to increase their marketing efforts to increase the sta-
tus and other directed values. These brands should try to convey the message that they
have high status and hold higher value. Luxury brands represent significant to individuals
who value social impression (Wiedmann et al. 2007, 632.) The higher importance of other
directed value dimension to the respondents is of no surprise as Indians are likely to show
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their status through their luxury purchases. The luxury consumption culture in Indian cul-
ture is flashy and showoff. This also explains the reasons to regard social signaling values
as significant. (Stein 2014, 32: Bothra 2013b, 18.) In the same figure, it can be observed
tige brand provided high functional and self-directed values. Since the importance of
these value dimensions were not expressed by respondents, masstige brands should re-
consider directing their resources and marketing strategies to more important value di-
mensions (other-directed value dimension). Respondents highly agreed that other-di-
rected and cost/sacrifice dimension is the important dimensions, therefore this study rec-
ommends channeling the resources to the respective value dimensions that increases lux-
ury value perception of masstige brands.
Masstige brands can also map out the desired value creation portfolio of Indian market.
The value creation portfolio of desired values can be used to create either new products
or enhance the existing product to produce richer value proposition. Brands should eval-
uate whether it would be financially and practically viable to add extra values. It might
be difficult to create high value offerings on all the dimensions; nevertheless, companies
should be competitive in delivering the important value dimensions to their target cus-
tomers. Masstige brands can also map the value creation portfolio of the values delivered
by masstige brands. These portfolio can also be used to map their value creation strategy
in relation to key competitors. Additionally, these portfolio can be used to compare with
the portfolio of desired values and take necessary actions. These findings will assist re-
search into luxury brands to uncover luxury value perceptions and preferences of custom-
ers in India.
Indian have core values that differ according to economic, social, and geographical
diversity. These differences may impact their value perceptions. Similar studies in differ-
ent regions in India will assist in generalizing the findings of the study. Past study identi-
fied several dimensions that influence luxury value perception. Future studies may benefit
looking at additional luxury value dimensions. The findings obtained can be further tested
within different regions of India to examine if the same value dimensions play important
role. This might strengthen or contradict with the findings bringing new insights on the
perception of value dimensions. Though the research is mainly applicable to masstige
brands, future research can look to improve value perceptions for other luxury brands as
well.
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It is important to timely evaluate if the existing theory from which theoretical insights
are drawn is adequate. However, Parasuraman (1997, 155) explains this might not be the
case. Smith & Colgate (2007) points that previous research have poorly conceptualized
definitions of the customer value construct, and none are particularly well suited for de-
veloping marketing strategies or developing measures of customer value. (Smith & Col-
gate 2007, 8.) There is still a need of richer and newer customer value theories. Wood-
construct while developing scale for measuring customer value. Thus, developing stand-
ardized scale to capture the customer value construct is a challenge and not the aim of
this study.
This paper provides recommendation for future studies as well. Future studies could
explore the relationship between desired value, received value, and overall customer sat-
isfaction in the customer value hierarchy. Likewise, research should also explore the na-
ture of relationships at each level in the customer value hierarchy. Exploring these pro-
vides much richer theories in the respective area. It has been explained that evaluation of
value differs in different contexts. For example, the perception of value differs for pre-
use, in use, and post-use situations. Conceptual and empirical research is needed to un-
derstand the roles of attribute, consequence and goal level criteria in the customer value
hierarchy. (Parasuraman 1997, 157.) Another such area in which research is needed is the
process of how consumer engage in assessing values.
sumers evaluate value by comparing the desired and received value. However, comparing
desired values (assessed prior purchase) and received values (assessed after purchase)
may not be comparable if the criteria are different. Thus, research should explore how
would consumers engage in such complex process, and what would be the nature of pro-
cess like.
A company has to continually monitor the market and determine customer wants and
priorities in order to compete on delivering superior customer value. Since customers
preferences does change, important value dimensions are also likely to change over time.
Future longitudinal studies should understand the nature and cause of change.  Future
research can also delve into the 4th and 5th questions in CVD to add to the limited theory
on customer value. Research should also explore the 4th and 5th questions in CVD, such
why are we doing poorly (well) on important value dimensions What are target
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6.2 Summary
This thesis main objective was to find out the implications of luxury value perceptions
within the Indian market for masstige luxury brands. For answering this main research
question, three sub-questions were presented and answered. These three sub-questions
were: 1) what are the image value dimensions received from masstige luxury brands? 2)
Which value dimensions play important role in luxury value perception? 3) How well
(poorly) does the masstige brand delivered/received value align with the desired value
dimensions? These questions were answered by reviewing the previous literature on the
topic, choosing a data analysis method, conducting the research, and analyzing the results.
The literature review are presented in chapter two and three. The second chapter fo-
cused on the first sub-question. It concentrated on explaining the term luxury and mass-
tige brands image value dimensions. Berthon et al. (2009, 48) describes luxury in terms
of combination of the experiential, symbolic, and functional value. This chapter consists
of two sub-chapters. The first sub-chapter concentrated on explaining the changing con-
cept of luxury and provided short overview on luxury business. Previously, luxury was
defined in traditional way that was associated with high price, status and exclusivity.
(Danziger 2005, 18.) Later, with the changes in
ziger 2005, 7-8). The second sub-chapter focuses on brand value and masstige brands.
Consumers form brand value by associating images, experiences, attitudes, emotions,
lifestyles, and consumer characteristics with the brand. (Arvidsson 2005, 237-
239.)
deliver the required value dimensions. (Keller 2009, 294.) The chapter then talks about
the brand is for masses (Danziger 2005, 7-8). Granot et al. (2013, 36) exploratory study
identified image value dimensions linked to masstige brands.  These image dimension
include functionality and superiority/functional dimension, fashionable and cool im-
age/Hedonic dimension, social signaling/ other-directed values, self-catering/self -di-
rected dimensions, and moonshooting & bottombarelling /Cost-sacrifice value dimen-
sion. (Granot et al. 2013, 38.) This chapter focused on the first sub-question.
The third chapter concentrated on luxury value perception and customer value, which
observed the second and third sub-research questions. The first sub-chapter discusses
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about customer value and CVD, and it focuses on third sub-research question. An appro-
priate approach for describing customer values is the means-end theory, which assumes
that customers acquire products/services to attain favorable ends. Woodruff (1997) work
on customer value is regarded as a noteworthy contribution. The customer value is illus-
trated by customer value hierarchy model. It explains that the desired value and received
value come into play when evaluating customer value. Desired value refers to desired
combination of attribute-consequence and personal goals dimensions. It can be set as
benchmark for comparing how well product serves customers goals. (Woodruff 1997,
141.) The work by Shukla and Purani (2012, 1418) on the luxury value dimensions has
been used in the study to identify important/desired value dimensions. The luxury value
perception framework is discussed in detail in subchapter 3.2.1-3.2.5, which observes the
second sub-question. On the other hand, received value is forming an opinion or feelings
about the actual value experiences of using a product/brand. (Woodruff 1997, 141.)  Re-
ceived value represent received images/ value dimensions in a product/brand. In the study
received values of masstige brands are observed in sub-question one. The CVD consists
of five questions. The first question asks, what target customers value. This question is
reviewed on sub chapter 3.2, which describes a short literature review on the different
value dimensions. The second question in the CVD process states the need to find the
important/desired value dimensions, which is obtained in sub-question two. The third
how well (poorly) are we doing in delivering the value that target custom-
 This question is answered by the third sub-question, which analyses the find-
ings obtained from sub question one and two in the study. This analysis provides infor-
mation to the company/brand on alignment/non-alignment between the received values
and desired values. Huber et al. (2001, 45) explains in the most favorable situation, the
fourth and fifth question are not in the context of this study and suggested for future.
Mall-intercept survey was used to collect the data. Data analysis techniques used in
the study were analysis of frequencies, reliability analysis, and factor analysis. The survey
is conducted in India, South Delhi, in two selected shopping malls. Findings presented in
chapter 5 for first sub-question revealed that respondents believed masstige brands has
the highest functionality among other variables. Additionally, respondents agreed the
brand also provided high self-image value dimensions. Other value dimensions were not
fulfilled by masstige brands. Additionally, the results to second-sub question illustrated
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that other-directed and cost/sacrifice value dimensions were the most desired value di-
mensions expressed by the respondents. The Other three values dimensions were not ex-
pressed as important by the respondents. Analyzing the third sub-question it was noted
that there is non-alignment between the value dimensions between sub-questions one and
two. Though other-directed and cost/sacrifice value dimensions were the most desired
value dimensions, respondents did not agree that masstige brand delivered these values .
In the comparisons, the received value from masstige brand was lower than the desired
value, under-fulfillment. The analysis also revealed
that functional, hedonic, and self-directed value dimensions are not significant to re-
spondents. Nevertheless, respondents expressed that masstige brand provided high func-
tional and self-directed values. Since the received value from masstige brand is higher
than the desired value, consumers sense over-fulfillment.
The answer to the main research question is illustrated in this paragraph. The implica-
tions to the masstige brands is to design their marketing efforts to increase the status and
other directed value. The brands should try to convey the message that these brands holds
higher value and impresses others. Masstige brands should reconsider directing their re-
sources and marketing strategies from less relevant value dimensions (functional, he-
donic, and self-directed value dimensions to more important value dimensions (other-
directed and cost/sacrifice value dimension).The results from this study will be particu-
larly helpful for masstige brands and other luxury brands in understanding positioning,
identifying source of competitive advantage, and in developing marketing strategies.
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APPENDIX 1 SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRES
Turku School of Economics: Study of masstige brands image values dimensions
and luxury value Perception.
This survey is carried out as a part of completion of research assignment in thesis. The
purpose of this study is to offer implications of luxury value perceptions within the Indian
market for masstige luxury brands. The survey consists of 3 sections. The First section
consists questionnaires relating to masstige luxury brands; the second section consists
questions on luxury value dimensions, and third section includes questionnaires relating
to demographics. Masstige brands are newer concept in luxury having high prestige,
while still being accessible to mass markets. Some of the examples include Calvin Klein,
Tommy Hilfiger, Armani Jeans, Victoria Secret, Ralph Lauren polo shirts and Coach.
Confidentiality is maintained and interview is conducted anonymously. The interview
will take approximately 10 minutes.
Interview location (Please select one option)
1) DLF Promenade, New Delhi
2) Select Citywalk, New Delhi
Image value dimensions of masstige brands
(Please select one option in the box below in response to the following statements.)
1. I am familiar with one or more of the following luxury brand. (Calvin Klein, Ar-
mani Jeans and Tommy Hilfiger.)
  Yes  No
2. I have tried one or more of the following luxury brand. (Calvin Klein, Armani
Jeans and Tommy Hilfiger.)
Yes No
3.  I have bought one or more of the following luxury brand over the past year.
(Calvin Klein, Armani Jeans and Tommy Hilfiger.
Yes No
The statement below describes images values delivered/received from masstige
brands. Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with each of following statement,
and how strongly, by ticking one box for each statement. You can indicate your response
in general, for the above brands based on your familiarity. All scores are based on 5-point
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scales ranging from 1-5 (1= strongly disagree, 2= Disagree, 3= neither agree, nor disa-
gree, 4= agree and 5= strongly agree).












1 These brands have good
functionality in terms of
quality and performance.
2 These brands provide me
greater opportunity in ex-
perimenting the brands.
3 It helps me to feel fash-
ionable and cool.
4 I can better express my
style through these
brands.
5 It helps me to impress oth-
ers.
6 It helps me to show my
status.
7 Owning this brand gives
me pleasure
8 Owning this brand makes
me feel special.
9 I feel reluctant in using
the lower priced items of
the brand.
10
higher price for these
brands because they are
worth it.
Section 2: Luxury value Perception/dimension
The following statements define different factors/dimensions that are considered when
gaining value from luxury brands. Please indicate your response whether you agree or
disagree with the following statement in regard to luxury brands. All scores are based on
5-point scales ranging from 1-5 (1= strongly disagree, 2= Disagree, 3= neither agree nor














I often buy luxury brand
accessories that reflect my
own image.
2
My choice of luxury
brands depends on whether
they reflect how I see my-
self but not how others see
me
3 I am highly attracted tounique luxury accessories.
4
I like to own new luxury
accessories before others
do.
5 I dislike luxury accessoriesthat everyone else has.
6
Luxury accessories make
me a fashion leader rather
than a fashion follower.
7 It is important to me toown really nice things.
8 Buying luxury accessoriesgives me a lot of pleasure.
9 In my opinion buying lux-ury accessories is useful.
10
I consider my purchase of
luxury accessories to be
practical.
11 In my mind, higher priceequals higher quality.
12
An item being higher in
price makes it more desira-
ble to me.
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What is your gender?            Male Female
How old are you?             20-29
                                         30-39
                                         40-49
                                         50-55
                                         55 & above.
What is your marital status?             Married
                                                          Unmarried
                                                          Other
4.
5.
What is your level of education?             High school
                                                                 Undergraduate
                                                                 Post-graduate Diploma
                                                                 Post-graduate Degree
                                                                 P.H.D
What was your household income over the past last year?
              Less than $2000
              $2001 - $4000
             $4001 - $11,000
             $11,001 - $22,000
             $22,001 & above.
Thank-You for Your Time and Patience.
